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I HAVE NEED OF THEE, LORD JESUS. 

FIFTH-DAY, MAY 15. f890>~' 

with them. This is the method of.theold "school taineu. 3:20,21. His disciples being so instructell 
of the prophets,;' "There he tarried withth~in were.baptized by hin1. This fact could not bnt, 

BY JOHAN ROSENBERG.- and baptizeu." . vVho? He baptized whom he beconle' known' to unbelievers, and would no 
I have need of thee, Lord Jesus, tarried with. His disciples. Not merely the dq.ubt excite curiosity and some degree of puL-

On my journey every day, five who in the first chapter followed "Mes- lic attention, but as there is no mention of mb--
Through this wilderness of darkness 

Be my guide, my light and way, sias," not merely some of those who at the feast acles, or of addition to the number of believers, it, 
Do not leave me, 0, my Saviour! saw his mi~acles' and believed in his name, but is more than probable ~hat the report, not tbl' 

Let' me cling more close to thee, 
Lead me with thine hand, and teach mo those of and among those believer who had made evangelist's be it remembered,but of the Baptist's 

More thy precious love to see. further progress; who were content to follow him disciples~ derived in all probability from tb(, 
Often am I sad and weary, to some place. of tarrying, where they might learn Jews/that all menweJ'ecomingto J esus,was all' 
Wanderlllgherewithoutares~; the wonderful truths declared to Nicodemus,' exaggeration. Herewehavethemurmurbrought ,.".' And in . does my 't 

____ ._. _-.. ·.·_-.. ·_-.. ··.·_-·.-.. "\l! .. -F!1--:;;:ly;~' t;;'!o:,,· 1'~!'E~~1~O!;J~~,!j(!_~I~~-b.lE'Btr.~··-· .... ---.... ---......... · .. ··-.... -·· .. ·I .. ·a~.Il tti:~'w-b·_e_ll:. __ · .. _i~· ~_I.-,v_.:._"j .. ~._Ift( .... i.'" .. -.. l ... '@_,.I_:a._J~.,_r .. l_.f .. ~.d_ ... ,,_~~~se..the..y-w-er:aba:p-~_-t9·Jl!~..:~!J:f.-~ ... Qt:.Q~E .. _~gE9: .. _~~~~_~E~_!_~.~!J.~~.~s ... ~ .. ~!.l ... _ ........ _ .. ~ ... :- .. -..... ;,~.~:i-J 
., ....... c .. ··"'lItde·fromrnemygloriouB.suh, ...... " tlZe ' ., . " .... --------._------------ ··hea-rd-thl-s~xagggrcat€l~~€lpo;rtrWhicl1_exaggerfL-=-------------· ~.' .:.:.:...; 

Come and help me, Lord, I needthee, Now, as if it ~as .a'strange thing', John tells u:~······ti?ii~is~ .. 'c6rfecte'Q .. ·by.-.. t'n. ·e"·stateruent" .. ttrat. only tho . -:'. ; 
May thy will by me be d6Uf\. lIb t 'd N th ld b that the Baptist was ~~~ also baptizing," and he (lSCl? es -;:ere ap l~e '. 'o~e 0 ers :vou . I' 

KI~f\h; ~~r[~e~~V:~:Jd~~:ii~~:' gives the place-some diBtance from where Jesus bap~Ized after the~e tlnngs, after, thIS proc1a- . 
Be my shield inaB temptation, "tal'ried "-''''and "the reason for the choice of this mation of the doctrIne of the new bll'th, and the 
Inl~;~~r~~~~7:~r~~ ~~8~~~~~w baptiste:y, t.he "much water there." :I'hen'there (~ec1aration that the new-,born nlan must., in t1~(\ 

Speak to me a cheerful word, is note of a controversy between the BaptiElt's lIght of day, show ~hat ,h~s ,":orks are wrougJ.lt 111, 

LL~~n!yuh;~~r:~:~;e~°bef~~tard, disciples and the Jews, a very important contro- ~od, and have th81~ orlg~n In the new sour~e 01 
versy. about a very important matter, namely, r1. Ife · open:d u~ to hIS b,eIng by, the new bIrth, 

May I true and faithful ever fl B t t ht b t It t I f 
Be thine own beloved child; "a1Jout purifying." Leaving reference to this for ,1e ap, IS mIg ap lze mu 1 UC ~s on.coll es-

May I more and more in wisdom further inq' uiry, we find the Baptist's disciples Sion of SIn and, r~pen~tallce, hut baptism.· Into th(.~ 
Be like thee, my Saviour mild; f tl d S f 11 1 b 

And when on my pilgrim journey coming from the controversy to their teacher, to name 0 l~ l.vule on 0 "luan cou L ~n y P, 

I have reached the golden strand, tell him that Jesus was baptizing also, and they outw"ardly sIgnlfie,d, on the few chosen out of 
May the angels bid me welcome th n d th f h ld th 

T'o the fair, sweet Beulah Land, added after the customary addition' to rumors, . . e many ca e ,on e ew. w 0 con. ell 
There ih rest so sweet forever f' and all men come to him." It was i~ the heat see that a man can be borll agaill when he IS old, 

With my Jesus I shall dwell. 'f th d' t' 'th th J th t th d' . 1 and must be born from above to enter into t.he o e ISpU e WI e ews a e ISClP es. ' 
Oh! what joy, what peace and glory, f tl B t"t' 11 b b'l't t tho 'f heavenly kIngdom. It was eminently fitting That no human tongue can tell. 0 Ie ap IS , In a pro all y, go e In 01'- . .' 
By the streams of living water, t' 'tl 't . t ddt 'I h' h th . that so soon after the commencement of hiB mlD-ma lon, WI 1 I S exaggera e e al S, w IC ey. . . .. 

On the fair and golden shore, , t d t th "t h Th d'ff t Istry our Lord should baptize hIS' dIscIples, I shall walk among the angels communlCa e 0 elf eac er. e 1 eren .. 
. Singing praise fore"vermore. -. f th t' lIt f t1 They were doubtless few 111 number. At the end - sources 0 e narra Ive are e ear y se or 1. .. . . - . 

PITTSFIELD, Pa" May, 1890. ./ . F' t th t' t' f th' I' t bbl' of hIS mInIstry on earth they were also few III IrS, e es Imony 0 e evange IS ,pro a y . . . 
f th d· . 1 -th h J t' d' number to whom he gave the commISSIon to teach 

For the SABBATH REOORDER. 
one 0 e ISClP es WI w om esus arne In db· t' . 
the land of Judea. Second, the report w h lC h the an a p Ize. _. . 

t . f th B t' t' k t lE' Some learned correspondent may conVICt me narra or gIves 0 e ap IS s wor a non, a. . I' I' . 
. . . ... . ..' ... of heresy, and wil In such case freely recant. 

DID JESUS BAPTIZE? 

place whIch, If .my sources of InformatIon are B t hId' N d' 1'£ f·' Oh' (Bk . . u w en rea In ean er s 1 e 0 flSt . 
John2: 23 tells us that many who saw theniir- correct, was nearer to Gahlee than to any place 4 83) th t Ch . t d'd t d 1 t 

BY JOSEPH BAWDEN. 

J .d . h' d h fi . th 1 d f J d . Th' d thO l' t' , sec. , a ns 1 no cornman bu acles of esus UrIng IS atten ance at t e TSt In e an 0 u ea. 11', e evange IS s re-· ·tt db' " . f . . . 
. .. b l' d' h" , t f th t'd" b' ht b th B t' t' d' . perm?, e aptIsm as a pOInt 0 tranSItIon from 

passov~r in hIS mInIstry," e Ieve In IS name;' por 0 e lIngs. roug y e ap 18 s ISCI- J h ' t Ch' t' b t' " I h £ fT' th 
f " b h' d h P 0 n s 0 rIS Ian ap Ism, ear ar 0 e 

and in further testimony.to the agitation of- the pIes. a tel' a controversy etween't em an t e . kl f th ·d' t b t th B t' t' d' 
J b · . d h "11 cac e 0 e ISpU e e ween e ap IS s IS--

public mind concerning him there is the visit of Jew that esus was aptizIng, an t at a men . I d th J b t 'f . 
the ruler Nicodemus" by night." . That the dis- come to him." Fourth. The evangelists rec~rd in CII? es an,. e ews a au pun Ylng-sorne-

. N' d f Id" f 4th h t tb t th " L d k ( b·· bl f thIng they had heard of a new nature, of a soul cuurse wl'th lCO emus was a new un 0 Ing. 0 c ap er a e or new pro a y rom . . " made white and clean through belief on the 8Qn 
the truth concerning himself would seem to be in- the report whICh had r~ac~e~ hI.m of the same dlS- .of man lifted up, and not understanding which 

· dicated by the 3d chapter and 24th verse. Here pute between the BaptIst S dISCIples an~ the Jews they had translated into the terms of· their own 
is a man whose curiosity is not that of the vul- about purifying), how the Pharisees had heard ceremonial ritualism. It is little wonder that 
gar;' here is a seeker after God; and the first dec- that Jesus made and baptized more disciples than the emm~nent interpre~er of C~rist's life when 
laration made by our Lord is a message to the John." Then follows the parenthesis in second he ha.s.got.so .far, findsI~ eXI?edient to make the 

.. -. '. tranSItIon eaSIer by plaCIng In book 5. sec. 119, 
man's .. soul. Not even to the five disciples, men~ verse, what IS eVIdently Intended to be a contra- "J esusat lEnon, near Salim,". which was not 
tioned in the first chapter, had this message been diction of the" more disciples than John," but "in the land of Judea," where he tarried with 

· given. They had merely seen the Christ. . They is commonly interpreted as a contradiction of his disciples and baptized, before entering' upon 
had not felt the need of Jesus,. the Saviour. In the the statement of John 2: ~2, that Jesus baptized. . his general mi~istry in Galilee. 
conclusion of the discourse with Nicodemus our Pt. is true if' we omit the comma, the English KINGSTON, Ont., May, 1890. 

Lord emphatically dec~ares tbat·there can be no idiom, which ,makes affirmative two negativ.es, 
esoteric acceptance of his teaching: "He that lea'Ves the meaning clear: "Jesus baptized only 

. doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds his disciples." . Whether this be the meaning of 
may be made manifest, that they are wrought in the G~'('ek in any J eading I am not Grecian 
God." Fitting conclusion of .. a discour~~ with enough to. say, but there is an inherent proba
one who. came sef3king truth" by night." ·And bility that such was the fact. And this proba-

, so we have titewords indicative of a new depltrt- bility rests on these data:. J esns retired into the 
ure, ~a new . milestone on the highway of truth, a "land of Judea '? with his disciples, after his us
new start.' on the' via crucis,'I)ia lucis, after the .uaf in~nner of withdrawing . them to quiet places 
halt iD.dica~d :by 2' :,.24; and these words begin for instruction~ His disciples required in~truc-

· .(S:f23);, ,~~~ t:qe,s~ ~hi:ngs." 'Thenfollowstl!e,tionjnthe.truthsdeclared to Nic9demus, in obe
·gatherin.g;of)·,the:disciplesinso.tp.e convenient (iiencetq ;which,' open confession. and 8Cknowl~ 
"p~ ,~~m)th.e18D.a:of .. Juae~1'(thatJl13f:inig1ittBrly;edgeri1ent·of{the.tmthmusthencefoI:th'befu"'inJ 

.. -------- .. -----·.~.z~~):~- ... ;--{~~-J~_L_~:'-:,f.::~~.:·t~~i;)J~-~:~·_._,.:.:·j·-' '-)t,' ; " '_j_:.~~~:.;~.:;._~-_.:;::'._-__ :._~~ _~,~;.- -. .'..f_.j' ' 'j":' - ,,,~. - • __ >-'-~.~_ .. _._~ __ ~ __ .:: __ ... __ ._,_ 
,# .. 

/ 
SELECTIONS, 

From Brigg's Exposition of t.he 119 ~salm • 

BY FOSTER REYNOLDS'. 
. . 

"Thy, hands have made and fashioned me: Give file un
ders~anding that I may learn thy commandments." 
verse·73. 
In the vast universe of wond~rs, -man is' the 

greate~t wonder-" the noblest work of God. " 
A special council of the Sacred Trinity appears 
to have-been held respecting his creation. "God . . 

said, lietus ;make man iIi our: image, after 'our 
likeness." ,'What ;an " amazing" thought is it that 
thethrooeteroal gupsistentB in ,the gioriousGod-
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head should have unit~dl in' gracious d~~ign and DR~ EDWARD McGLYNN ON CH URCH·WEALTH. den to the people and an infinite source of 
. operation towards .the dust of-the earth! But It was by the miraculous ;en~nci~tion of tem- s~andal. , '., 
thus man was formed-thus raised out of his .pa- poral things, by going tothe, bl()ck or the stake,'.' When I w.asaboyin Rome I began'to think"' 
rent dust-from this low original, to beimmedi- or to be the victims of wild beasts, that these a little for myself, and Isawihattheirtheology 

. men conquered the else unconquerable might of. is wiser'and better.aIidh~oadet.than. its pro-
ately set apart" for the Master's use," the living Rome~ It was by the. wondrous wIsdom, and at fessors, and I began ~o thInk that theory was. 
tE?mple and habitation of divine glory, a being . the same time the foolishness of the cross, by b.etter t}:tan the pra<;tlCe, .t~at· the theory was all. 
full of God. The first moment that he on(~nea bearing patiently all that the world could inflict, rIght, b~~the practIC~ .feU veryJ~r short. The) 
his e. yes t,o. beholdt,he light. and beau'ty· upon them -that.-th ' conquered. They con- Protesta~tReformation .. came· .. lIke a,thu~d~r j 

, -. and when a .... thunder storm 'It IS 
~~------------fl~~fttl,fl~~~.lft-+'I~~~~I~Ql=mo,.trtnn~h;Tn-1Tr,.p~I-'~~le£eu~~~e-~ 

',1 

ceive the continual supply of his own life. e lowliest slave that he was' alLof amant It vGerd
y d C1'lmlnba . hb . h h 

was the wondrous teaching of the divine origin 0 an passes y some neig oring oUae t at 
body was fitted as a tabernacle for his soul; and destinyof man that gave dignity and charm could be better spared, butit is a goodthing , 
"curiously wrought" by the han(l of God, and to humanity, and led these men'to convert, the for the economy of the WO~'ld~ ..' . 
all its parts and" members writtenin his book, empire into a Christian commonwealth., Itif,J If it were not for an oC08sional thunder storIn 

fl h I n I believe this world would not be inhabitable for 
which in continuance were fashioned, when as s~d ,to

l
· re ect t at scdarce YChad t}18 \loman Em- us, and we wouia -aIr bedyibg' of worse epidelll- . 

et th f th " M t t 11 pue. )een convei'te to' hristutnity than the . 
y ere w~s .none 0 em... os l~a ul:a y, world began to conquer the church. The.church lCS than "the grip." There were-good men 
therefore does the contemplatIon of thIS "per- endowed bishoprics and abbeys, so' that when trying to do God's work,and they were often 
fecti"on of beauty" in the works of God raise the the original ,spirit began to evanesce, it was not found in high places praying for the reforma-

. tion of the church. 
g~at~ful and adoring mind upward. "lwill praise . qu~te the or:igin~l sI?irit. It was a church large.1y It was not Luther that invented that word; it 

. ~ .. thee for I am fearfully and wonderfully' made' buIlt up and maIntaIned by temporal power and w.as las, hionable among good men for genera-
, , . ' wealth. And the rot began from the very ,day 

~arvelous ,~re thy works, and that my soul knows almost w hen the Christian emperors thought tions-men who were praying for. "the reforma~ 
·rlght well. ." Thy4ands have made me and they should get a qitid pro quo-' if they got tion of the church both in its head and mem-
fashioned me." wealth and adornment from Christian bis bel·s." When Luther began ,to kick up his heels 

itw there was at the Vatican a Pope wl~o 'had been 
............. _ ........ ,._. ._" ........ __ .,_ .. ___ .' ........ _ .. __ .. ~ 1::!,.!!...,.n:.}·;~!?,!.~S;L,W,!.~~_F1~"!!,Ul't .. l!k!,.U:"tL .. "',,lJ. •• J.,~U,tt,,,!.,tl!i.i.V).!~j,jJJ..l\!ll+ .. ;',-cV..,,~!,~!;;';~~~:..J,, .. ;::~;~.t-o-C,~,;t.~.!~,,,!ib~y' .. ';'~~~";;;';t?,~?~~·~·~,,·~;!~t!t~~.''1··~~,''':L,;t.,~t,:;\!~+'l''1'ftH'~-t1·'-"·"l·'-jj'''~l'ri-l-\'ll'l-'--j!tf",··· H 
. .:~' 

Q. f'·' "., "t' t" I t'-' .j!' G d"": . d' . i was .the keeping o£the ,p!asses mEm subje(~t.t.o 
a sellse 0 Impor an . re a Ion LO' 0., an a" (le- the empire, to a brutal despotislll under. the 
sire for a spiritual principle of life and under- forms of tIle ancient ROlluin commonwealth. 
standing to act according to this relation. Could ~hey did not a little to perpetuate the idea of 
we suppose that man was formed to eat, to despotism, the idea that it.is the duty as well as 
sleep and to die,--that after taking a few turns the privilege of a select few of the human race 

to guide, to teach, and rule and lead, and fleece 
upon th~ gra'nd walk of life he_ was to descend the great mass of the human flock, who are liter-
un'o the world of eternal silence, we might well ally to he treate~l as sheep. N ow, one of the ob
ask the que~tion of God, "Wherefore hast thou jects of having a sheepfold is to eat a little mut
made all men in vain?" But the first awaken- ton occasionally and to enjoy the fleece. So they 
ing of man from his death-like sleep, at once took very literally the parable of the shepheI'd 

and the flock. The greater part of the ,human 
enlightens him in the right knowledge of the end family was practically in slavery. This condi-
of his creation, and stirs up in his heart this tion of things was largely augmented by the sys
prayer, " Give me understanding·" that this end. tem of feudalism, built up on the ruins of the 
of my creation may be fully answ~red. What empire with the aid'of the Christian church. So 
is it which thy creatureand workmanship beg while it is true that the church did civilize, did 

perform the office of schoolmistress and law-ma
of thee? That, as thou has given me a natural ker for newly converted barharians, it is unfort-
being, thou wouldst give me the principle of unately true that, somehow or other, these very 
spiritual existence, without which my natural Christian bishops were largely spoiled and cor
existence Cull never glorify thee. Thou hast in- rupted by the power, wealth, and influence, that 
deed" curiously wrought" my frame, but sin was given to them through the gratitude of 

their converts. Every church, backed up by 
has marred all. 1\'Iake me thy spiritual -work- the feudalistic claims of the papacy, was con-
manship created" in Christ Jesus." "Give me stantly exaggerating the government both of 
understanding," spiritual· knowledge, "th~t I Church and State. They became more and more 
may learn thy commandments." "Renew a right centralized. Added to. the natural headship of 
spirit within me." But how difficult, how 'im- the Roman See was the ownership and control 

of enormous estates in Italy and Sicily. 

~~~;~l~~-~w~a~s;~a~-~s~o~n-~;~·~.~. ~ ... ~~z~o~ ... ~.~,~~;~~g.~.:~,-~a~.·-~----. 
man who' actually destroyed the· libertIes of his 
native country, the republic of Florence. 

And this bi'at of a boy was made cardinal by 
a Pope whose nephew' had married an elder 
sister of this boy. So that Popes were giving 
in marriage their nephews and their neices and 
trying to ~trike up royal marriages for them. 
A large part of their business was to enrich 
th eir families. 

This Roman machine is not the one that con
verted Rome; it h~s been living upon capital 
that has been made for it by the tears ~nd the 
blood and the sweat of millions of saints and 
martyrs. " Oh," it is said, "if you decentralize 
the power the spirit would evanesce." Don't 
despise the spirit of Christ. There was no such 
regard for temporal power when Christ sent out 
his Galilean fishermen. 

This power must be decentralized. Trust 
your gospel, trust the. promises of Christ. 0 
men of God, what better power do you want 
than that. 

So the social reform, the coming democracy, 
the elevation 'of man, the universal common
wealth, the abolition of aristocracy and of hered
itary legislators, will have to come, not by the 
help of that machine, but in spite of it. It is 
the ready tool and ally of the worst enemies of 
liberty here and everywhere else. 

". possible is it to. convince the natural man that Surely I am not making a very bold assertion 
he needs to make such a prayer as this! No, when we have the present Pope, whose temporal DEACON SMITH'S CONVERSION, 
he is puffed up in his own wisdom, though· he power is as dead as Julius Cresar, actually be- "My wife keeps tell in' me it's my bounden 
is told in the Word of God, that he mU:st "be- deviling as far as he can, the politics of Europe duty to let the brethren know how I wuz con
come a fool that he may be wise." But if ever with his eternal clamor for the restoration of verted. Now I've been a pillar of the church 

his temporal power. He i~ selling out the peo- ni~h on to fifty year, and deacon of our little 
this radical change, this new state of existence I h t . t th f h' d' I '-' p e everyw ere <? gaIn s reng or IS Ip 0- church in Pineville for more than thirty year, 
should be known by him, this prayer will be matic reserves. What does he want of diplo- and still it wuz only six months ago that I was 

. offeredup eagerly and frequently, and every macyanyhow? There is no diplomacy in the soundly converted. I never tried to write out 
step of his way heavenward will his experience original command, "Go into the whole world my experience before, though many's the time 
be maturing in an increasing sense of his need and preach the gospel to every creature." I've told it over in meetin' with a deal of sinful 

"Wherever there is a human being there is pride, I'm thinkin' now. To begin with I'm 
of divine" wisdom and, spiritual understandinG'." h'ld 'bl'" C . 

h my c 1 ; . go and:gXQv~l, if need be, with the terrI e sot In my own opInIon. onservatIve 
The song of heaven reminds us of this end of lowest specimens-:~ofhumanity that you may .is what. I used to call it before I wuz con- . 

pur creation, "Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to re- gradually raise them to their feet and teach verted. In these days of rush and,tumble, 
ceive glory, and honor, and power, for thou hast each one of them that he is all of a man.'~ ._That Endeavor s0ciables ._and .. whir and hum of' new 
created all things, and for thy pleasure they are is substantially what the message meant. Never fangleCl--:l!()~ions/ it. did -seem to m~'some one 
and were created." . And in harmony with this a word about diplomacy. - And they understood oughfto 'sethis face like a Hint' against all these 

'it so well that they went, with singular direct- goin's 011. To be sure I was usually in the mi
song must we ever acknowledge that "the Lord ness, to Greece, and Rome, and Egypt, and all nority; but wasn't that a proof of my single-
hath made all things for himself," that he creat- over the known world. And they spread so hearted aim and purpose? Somehow it aUers 
ed all things for his glory. Nor let the recol- pidly that Tertullian, at the end of the second ,cheered my heart to feel I didn't Want to,be like 
lection that he "created us ,by Jesus Christ," century, actually taunted pagans with the enQr- 'other nations; I'd ruther be one of the Lord's 

mous number of Christians to b~ fou,p.d every- 'pecooliar '- people. I'm free to confess sense 
. fail to bring to our view the grand work of re; where._l!lY ~y_~~:wer_e()pened that I 'wuz.pecooliar s~re 
demptiQn, and the work of the new creation con- These' men carried the cross :i.ntopiaces-where enough, but ·it was mostly for the glory of Dea. 
sequent upon it. He who created' us in his own ,the Roman eagles .liad never been seen. Then Smith instead of the Lord. My pride wuz' 
image, when that image was lost, not to lose his followed a period of decay, of ossification, a par... humbled, and that's the only. reason the Lord 
property in ~s, put afresh seal upon his natural !ilirsis of the work of the Christian church. had mercy on me and converted my soul. It 

. right in us by creation, when he purchased us What has this Christian church been doing' since 'came through a change q~ . .p.8~tQ.I:~. we had in 
with his own blood. Oh! let us not then -be in- the magnificent conquest of Greece and Rome?, Pineville parish. - The idol of .my . heart' wuz 
sensible to this constraining motive . to" learn Decaying, rotting, because she has wedded her- Parson Morgan. He 'Wuz strait. as an .arrer, 

"his 'commandments." Ye are not your own, for self to wealth and power, because 'unfortunately had a: voice like a trumpet, sud didn't. believe 
ye arebo:ughtwith a price;therefore,glorify the very .gratitude of her' converts supplied her in these queerideesofmoderntimes.aIly:more'.n 
God ill your bOdy and in your spirit, which' are with such. obstacles, .wiihthe meaDS' necessary tha.n T ever did •.. He'allers.CQnsn1ted,Jlle : about 

<God's.· .' to co~ruptioh, so that corruptigu became abur-his plans forthespiritooaladvaDcement.olhiS 
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people, and many's the edifyin' talks we've had, 
bewailin' the ~ins of the young and risin' 'genera-
tion.. , 

"Now Pineville parish, sense they've built 
the new factories and sech like buildjn's, is 
fiIlin' up with, 8. young and triflin' congrega
tion. Parson Morgan was too strict, didn't even 
believe ,in women's' speakin' inmeetin' ,some of 
'eni : said, becausel;ie haCi sech 'a smart wife if 

once haa a: chance she'd' h enuff '. ' 
sm n . 

bless you, my brother! I can do tloqble the 
work to know that lam supported by the deacons 
of my church.' Sometimes I go and pray with 
Parson Mas<;>n and, sometimes' he comes' to me,' 
but I' object no more t() his new fangled notions 
sence I've hed that look'into the parson's heart 
and DlY "own. ,I've found out sense I wuzact
ually' hinderin'the work of grace in Pineville, , 
because I wuz so stubborn. 

"H;?pin' I may help some of tp.e brethren by 

-' 

my tripping, A~ubah) without,fol'ming societies: 
6i' stirring up the town for it. We want women 
for the great places who have been willing to stay 
in the quiet ones and be happy there!" 

Uncle Jonathan became interested in other 
news and was silent.-I ntelligencer. 

, " 

, THE LIFE· OF ABIDING. 

It 'wa~ 'said of the early Christians that" they" . ,. 
another came up, and nothin' must do but he and fellowship." Such steadfast continuance in 
must go. I see the congrega~ion wuz, growin' -, ' National Bapi-is'i. the truth, and in the fellowship it ne.cessitates" 
smaller all the time; but it wuz a sore blow to --------'-----,--"--,- isa mark of" the highest order of Christian at-
me when Parson Morgancanie over one day and tainmerit. ' 

1 h h ld 'd I e th'is P' erverse genera THE TAKING-CARE-AS-YOU-GO SOCIETY. sec e s ou go an . eav ' . - The bane, of many lives is' iilconsistency. So 
tiOll to shift for themselves. 'And :then,we went ~'I think we "need a taking-care-as-you-go so- many Christians are hot a 'while, cold by turns, 
to candidatin'. I could hardly believe my ears ciety," said Aunt Aznbah, as she folded the morn- and nothing'long. They do not so rouGh con
when I £oundthey hed about decided to give a ing's paper and laid it by Uncle Jonathan's seat, tinue as fluctuate. They run well for a time '..! 

call to a young upstart who wasu't thirty years in readiness for him when he came back from his but are soon hindered. An exact diagram of 
old. ' Just finished his college course,' they regular morning walk, which extended to the end their course would, be a serpentine curve; while 

-- --.-- sed,-with no experience at all. of course. of the street and back. the pattern of the true path is a right line. 
"I felta'right~olis, indignation,' at their lack "What kind of a society:?" I asked, as I took Such souls set out upon a new year determined 

of judgment, but llothin' would do but he must the duster from its bag, which had been carefully to be faithful to its end; but the vow is soon for
come, and come he did. I can't deny that his embroidered with_ the word "Dusters," so that gotteIl_I:tIl:d the old, life of wavering, uncertainty 
sermons were smaTt, though sometimes they its use could not possibly be mistaken. Aunt and neglect recurs. 'In-the-' "{)f-th-e---- -----.---

z ,,~.J~~.~!~_!lnsound to ~!gr~~ ~~~e~h1'l1'in.~k~i'Pln,..':::', J'.~~':;:';;;:""";:"~;;:;':-"-;:'-:::"::-:-!::-':':';:-"":;::''''':'..-:::='';:;;''{.';:;'.l ~u,:;:::...e::-:::s.t:~~:t:l~)?Y,,!~!.?~,~~i.ng her, first lllo~th of the year ~hey spend 
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me~n'. ~.. .~ J~ oon g -~ .. ~.-n.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~~~ 
couldn't help' feelin' Tiled to hear everybd~dy' ,to start a 'WhIte Cross Society , here~; now that'studywr£hiiii"eagei' en , .. , asm·'\:Vlio'se'fervors'. 
praisin' him when they were so dead sot agin is all very well if you look at it I,n one'light, but are too ardent to last; and before lpng th~ old 
Parson Morgan. The first thing I knew hewuz it's .. th t th h 0 . d th l'f habit of hap-hazard and irregular 'use of the talkin' to a Unitarian minister, very sociable 1 my opUllon a ey ave rganlze e 1 e 

, out of Christian energy in this town, nobody 'Vord reasserts itself. ,For a time they pay 
like, belongin' to a Shakespeare club, and never acts, or thinks, or reads to himself. It's always strict heed to the exhortation, "forsake not th~ 
askin' a word of advice from Dea. Smith, whom in company, always under exact drill, and to the assembling of yourselves together;" but by and 
Parson Morgan a11ers consulted. I've found out music of the drum, if not to that of the fife, and by their place in God's house is vacant as often 
sense he w~z afraid of me, I looked so stern and the end is always sounded with a t~mpet. I said as ever. They try for a time to bring others to 
forbiddin', and I don't know as I wonder. He the end, I should have said the beginning, per- Christ; but the first breath of repulse that blows 
played ball with the boys and seemed so triflin' haps, for there's nothing at the end in most upon them in such service chills their ardor 
I maue up my mind the pulpit wuz a mistake cases." and extinguishes their zeal. These are the root-
for such a light-headed feller as he. But don't A un t Azu bah sighed as she finished, and there less ones, of whom Christ speaks in the parable; 
you think one of myoId neighbors came to me was a silence of a few minutes which was broken the waverers whom James chastises in his 
one day with tears in her eyes and sed her son by my asking, "And what would you have your epistle; the spiritual kiJ?smen of Demas whom 
, indulged in a hope,' and it wuz all because the new society do?" Paul reproaches. 
minister played,ball and wuz so jolly with him, "I'd have it do individual work, each member But even when this tendency does not mani-
he'd begun to think religion wuzn't a bad thing should begin on his own account and work as God fest itself in such extremes as these, it is often 
to have after all. Of course I wuz glad to have directs him; hut, first of all, I'd have this society effect~ve to a less degree, modifying in minor 
the boy converted, but I thought kinder bitter formed right at home. Now this' White Oross ways the fruitfulness and power of that Ohris
how Parson Morgan had labored and prayed over Society,' as I understand it, is to set up and en- tian character which is, in the main, stable. 
him and it hed done no good. courage a high standard of personal purity; but Few are they who do not find occasion to deplore 

"One night I wuz settin' by the fire wishin' I what is the good of societies if they don't teach a lack of constancy and steadfastness, as affect
could see Parson Morgan when the bell rang and that the mother is. the first and most powerful iug their growth in the things of the Spirit, dis
my wife 'showed our minister, Mr. Mason, into teacher, or should be, of purity. It is alon'e with turbing"their peace and limiting their useful
the room. Of course I shook hands with him, the mother, with her hand upon its head, when ness. 
and I wuz just thinkin' how awkward it wuz for the child must hear those words which will make The remedy for such, an intermittent tendency 
us to be alone together, when he burst out, a lasting impression upon its young heart and in Ohristian life is suggested by our Lord him-" 
'Deacon Smith, I can stand this no longer! I mind, and must bear in some degree of strength self. Its symptoms are upon the surfaces of 
must have the comfort of being supported by upon all its after life. Then there is the taking conduct; its cure must be effected in the hidden 
your sympathy. Parson Morgan has told me care each day of the children in the way of purity. places of the soul. Only as the life-currents 
how much he relied upon you, and I thought of Pure manners and words must be looked out for themselves. are constantly reinvigorated and 
course I was sure of one true friend in these in the boys as well as the girls. Yes, I repeat, renewed will the malady abate. The" anti-per-
new duties. Some one told me you didn't ap- we should not see the necessity of so many differ- iodic" which will check this ague of the soul 
prove of a minister's playin' ball and such like, ent organizations to keep the morals of the COID- (chill alternating with fever till life is a burden 
but can't you see ,I want to get a hold in some munity at par,' if the home guardians did not so almost beyond bearing) is ~et forth in Christ's 
way upon those of my own age. I suppose often neglect their duty." words: "Abide in me." As the time drew near 
you and Parson ;Morgan could sympathize with Uncle Jonathan just then came in and took up when he must part frolli his disciples he· took 
each other in many things J know nothing of his paper. It was not long before his eyes lighted special pains to impress upon them the need for 
because he was so much older than I, and had a upon the" White Cross" paragraph. such abiding in him. How thoroughly they 
wide experience of other years of ministry. But "Well, Azubah, there's another society," he learned 'this truth, how completely they availed 
you know I must commence somewhere, and I began. "I can't see what time is to be left for themselves of the possibility thus set before 
felt so "drawn to these young folks· that I tried to anything but taking <lare of organizations.· I've them, is proved by their constancy and endur
think of' all sorts of ways to reach them. I'm so made up my mind that most of the. women are ance after his ascension. The "same possibility 
much interested in that Shakespeare Club to- wanting speres." is open to every disciple. To each branch it is 
morrow night, for a young man has promised to "Spheres, yon mean, Jonathan," said his wife. permitted, in the exercise of his own ,"volition, 
be there that I've tried so often to win into our "W,ell, speres or spheres, just as you like as to abide in the'vine. The volume and vitality 
prayer-meetings. Will you not pray with me to ,that,· but it's all one to me. I !lever t90k the of the inner life will be in proportion to the per
that his heart may be touched in some way to- dictionary as a separate study, and perhaps it is fection of the soul's continuance in this fellow
morrow night so he will not refuse me again, but a providen~e that I was blessed with a wife who ship. The fruit from life, too, will be ~uch '01":'''-

c.- will venture into some of our meetings?' And seems to know it by heart, but to come back to little as this union is Gonstant. Regularity of . 
before I knew it we were on our knees actually this new socie,ty, these women do seem to be stir- outward obedience cannot be secured apart from 
prayin' for that Sha'kespeare club!, , ring up something all the time. I got my edu- unbroken abiding.in him who is the source of 

"The Holy,Spiritshowed me veryplainly my cation at my mother's knee-my education upon steadfast strength and persisting power. . 
wilfulness and stubbornness as never before, purity. I've had my temptations in life; I ' It is a fas~inating word,-this word "abide." 
because I wanted the parson and people to walk them before I got out of my boyhood, but always John the apostle, who "tarried" long after the 
in ways ()f my own choosin' instead of bein' my mother's voice came between me and si~. My Lord and his fellow apostles had disappeared 
willin' like the dear brother, towork with them mother taught her boys as well as.her gIrlS. I from among men, seems to have made it iIi a 
in what wuzn't wrong if sobe some might be don't believe mothers always do 'that. . I can't peculiar sense his own. The word andthe idea 
saved. An9. then I prayed for Parson Mason see why they don't, either, but I've heard many for which it stands is the constant burden of his 
with a full heart and runnin' over, that the Lord many a man speak of this fault in the~r training. message to men. On the pages of his. gospel 
would. give. him abundant success. fishin' for Then, as I was saying, women seem to be look- and epistle it gleams with the winning, 'w!lrning 
men. " I prayed for Dea. Smith that 'he might, ing out for spe--spheres; my mother wasn't one light of a last word. It reveals the fjecret of 
like Aa,r9na~d ,Hur, stay up the parson's:han<is of that kind"thank God for it! Her sphere was his, own steadfast loyalty to .Christ ,and truth. 
when )ie' 'Was 'sorely 'burdened with the work~ born with her; it belonged to her) ~he ,found jt In it he concentratesancl cOllstimmates the 
.A.f~rWe~ose"fr9!Jl'ou~knees,Pa.rsoriM8soJitook ,just whe~e'she'w88,&ndit's my opinion ~h8te8ch messag~of the 'New Test&ment revelation; "Lit-,' 0 

me:by:t1i.e Hand and Sed in '&. chokin"voi<?e, 'God 'woman lVill find herspe-sphere (yon will excuse tlech~dren,abide i;n him. "-. Ohrist-ian Inquirer. , 
" I , •• __ "~- '" --.- ".' r -'. '----. '« " -. -. '-'.: - ~ -
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~M educatiqnal work; the new station' and evange- . \ 
J "dpf3IONp. listic work; the return of mysel£and family to This quarter's workhasgiyen UBsome encour;" 

FROMJ. F. SHAW. 

==================~J the-United States, and-1he" purchase o(Ohiriese agement. Vfe have preached at Fouke (the· 
grave, arrived on Friday last, ,March' 14th. A name ~iven to, our colony village site); on the 
. special meeting . of our Association was called first Sabbath in each ·month. At oUf last meet
in view of the arrival pfthis letter and the fo1- ing there, in March,notwithstandiugthat it was 
lowing resolutjons were passed:' the coldest spell we have had during the whole 

1. WHEREAS, the action of the Seventh-day Baptist' winter, so cold that our gardens suffered much 

FROM J. W. MORTON. 

As I have not traveled much since the date of 
.my last letter, my qua;terly reP9rt win, 1 fear, 
be rathe~ tame reading .. I attended the quarterly 
. .. and' can' . Mission Board regarding the time of making our yearly. 't-;..I .... -rv> . eof the com . 

say it was a good one in every respect. Bro. 30th instead of May 31st as formerly, necessitating thir- well, both in the morning and evening; : We hold 
Ernst has given a good report of it; though he teen months report in the present year, therefore, services at Bro.l. E. Snell's house, for want of . 

, makes me out a little more heterodox on the Resolved, That the next annual·meeting be postponed a meeting-house. There isa school-h?use in the 
subject of future punishment than I. really am .. to convene July 6th. neighborhood, hgt no preaching by any denom-:
I have no settled doctrine on that subject, and 2. WHl'~REAS, we are apprised through correspondence ination is allo~e<;l in it. We cali soon go out to 

received from the Missionary Board by the last American 
do.not conSider that that matter is very clearly mail that Miss Susie M. Burdick is appointed by them the grove and hold services in the bowery through 
revealed. ,That visit to Milton was the only to be at the head of the Educational Department of our the summer, and hope to have a house for wor
one that I have made, at any great distance from work here, . ship by next winter. The First-day people seem 
Chicago, since my return from Farina and Dan- Resolved, That'we congratulate sister Burdick on her "contented in the idea of the Sunday Sabbath, 
ville. appoi~tment to so laudable and promising a 'work, and and some of them express horror at Sabbatari-· 

that we heartily welcome her to the charge, praying 
The work here is certainly progressing fav~ that the labors' and trials may be made lighter and ans doing work On that day; yet there is no Sun-

L_ , ___ , _ _ _ _ .,' oJ.'l!Qly._Qwingt~jll~ ___ f3~~~~~r~~_~():t1~i~i_on of . s\\l~~~~!, ___ begltl.l~e . theY __ ~J.'.!3_1abC?~s_of lo~e~.!ld trials of dEtYJlIat_ the shooting otg~Il~is :t10t heal'<l51l_all 
,. our people our Sabbath. meetings are not so grace for the Master's dear name. . uirections, and, a great deal of riding to and fro, ' 

~L_~,.,."",,.;,,.-" .. -.,",,",,."-.,,~~.~.laigely.,atte,nded.,as"~.Jh,eY,,,.lY .. Qlll.d.~.hfL,i£. . 'un~~~~~~~l~[.'S~~~J.'.;~r~~ff~~:~a~~~i~;~'e~~;(r~;cI~:~"~l~! . l1~,"':'~~.U'~.~~' .. ~ e "§~gk!~g·",,,,:&f:3y~,M:r;,~, .. ~~~J~LP,~~~Qr., Q! ,t~,h:;~e,;;;..",., .. " "'.W.'''''_'''' 

'r-': 

. ed. Th are ree 'te Church in this.. . has 
enth-day BaptIst li~ing,withiiitwenty~ arranging for the opening ;~fthepres~~t J~e~rmigirt, . ·oiItnenaihesofthedays 
five miles of here· whoIn' I have visit€d~ and have been under her direction. of- the week,' advising them 'to drop the· use of 
whom I find to be sound in the faith, and desir- Resolved, That we request Sister Burdick to take the heathen names, and to adopt the Bible names, 
ous of meeting with us whenever they can. I directorial charge of the Boy's Boardipg School at once, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and Sabbath; but the 
t t th tl . 1 t 't 'tl as the efficiency and regularity of its work for the first first day is the Lord's-day. I do not know yet rus ey may see leU way c ear 0 unl e WI 1 term of eleven years depends materially on the plan-
us soon. There are, in one of the best suburbs ning, decisions and contracts of the present year. what significance he can' give to the use of the 
in Chicago, where two of our sisters live, six Resolved, Th.we individually assure Sister Burdick name Sabbath to the seventh day, while denying 
Christian ladies who have been keeping the Sab- of all the assis~ance we can render her in the school work, that it is to be kept as such. But we feel that 
bath for some time-largely through the instru- according as she may desire. the stand he takes is an advance towards truth, 
mentality of these sisters. These are no COlli- The discussions on these resolutions were per- though unconscious he may be of it. 
mon persons, but ladies of 'Superior intelligence fectly harmonious. I sincerely pray that, this vVe have pI:eached at the Texarkana church 
and influence; and active in church work. They change may prove to be for t4e ~urtherance or every Sabbath, when at home, in the day time. 

f d 'ff d . t' Wh t th' the Gospel of Christ in this land.· In regard are 0 1 erent enomlna Ions. a ell' We had been bolding evening meetings until 
future course will be I do not yet know; but I to the new station we all feel that it is very im- sometime in February, when our meeting-house 
trust that God will give them the best direction. portant for us to open it so far as to be in PQsses- was broken open and all t.he lamps except one, 
I see no reason why the work may not go on in sion bf tl?-e field; if it is deferred for any length an unserviceable one, were stolen. The country 
that same vicinity, it is qUIet, but evidently deep. of time there is no hope of our being able to get seems to have been raided abo?t that time by 
May God push it forward to his glory! first possession. Brother and Sister Randolph church thieves, as several churches of the differ-

have both- expressed themselves as willing and 
I have just received an' invitation, through ent denominations were pillaged also. We have 

Bro. Peter Ring, to attend the annual nleeting glad to go if it was thought best. Would the not been able to get the slightest clue to the 
of our Scandinavian brethren,in South Dakota" Board be willing, and support them in it, if they thieves. The cause at Texarkana is at a stand

were to go there and rent a Chinese house in 
which will, I expect, be in connection with the still, and we need to cry as did Habakkuk, "Lord, 

which to live and work until I might return to 
first Sabbath of July. They also wish the revive thy. work." 

America, and then make an effort to raise money 
brethren at Pleasant Grove (Flandreau) to for the permanent establishing of the station? I have been twice, since t.he quarter began, to 
meet with them on that occasion. Their meet- 0 k HOll L B B F G be I feel that to get on to the field would be a great aI, a. . 1'0. • " ran rry was em-
ing is to be at Dell Rapids. I hope our Dakota help in. securing the means to establish it per- ployed to help set up a saw ... mill at that place, 
brethren will accept this invitation .. Please ad- manently. I desire to thank the Board most sin- and remained there about three months;'return
vise mew hether to go or not. It· will be just cerely for their action'regarding the retur~ of ing home but recently. . B;e fOTmed the acquaint-
after our Association, which meets. this year at ance of a Sabbath keepI'nU'lady Mrs C G Wol my family and myself to America. The greatly· - 0 , ••• -

Welton, Iowa. improved health of our little boy gives us the sey. He wrote me concerning her, and sent re-
Our mission scbool has just completed its hope that Mrs. Davis may not be required to quest for me to visit them as ,Soon as possible. 

eighth year. The attendance the past year has go home before the time you mention for us all I went in January, but suffered 'so much fronl 
averaged a little less tban the preceding year. to return, iIi the spring of 1891. Our friend, Dr. Za grrippe while there that I could do nothing 

. The. death of Sister Burno. and the sickness of b t "t d t lk t th 1 If d S' t S. P. Barchet, has just gone by ,the way of . u VISI ana 0 e peop e. oun IS er 
Sister Ordway have weakened us a good deal in England. He says that there is a line by which Woolsey very zealous and firm, though, ~ am glad 
matter of help,' though we have received most to say cautI'ouS l'n her work for the Sabbath for we can go via. England quite as cheaply as by " , 
valuable aid from brethren Peterson· and Ran- zeal sometimes becomes an indiscretion. Sister the Pacific Canadian lines. If possible we 
dolph, as well as from others who have been so- would greatly prefer to return that way. I will W. is not, and never has been, a member of any 
J'ourning with us. Bro~ Peterson is to be our church but having ·her attentl'on called to the in due time investigate and write you regard- . ,_.. .' 
superintendent the coming year. ing the cost of passage. We would desire to subject of the Sabbath, she began its investiga-

I report for the quarter: Weeks of labor, 13; reach America in time for the Eastern Associa- tion and being convinced that it was God's $ab-
sermons, 43', . many pastoral and other religions b th d y she at once took l't up not ·know tioD. Should we go by the way of England we a - a ., .. -
V'isits not counted: traveling expenses, $11 45,' . th h·k t't Th h h l'te , would probably wish to leave Ohina in March, IDg any 0 ers w 0 ep 1. roug er qu 
collected on the field, $17 62. ' As to my health, and if agreeable to the wishes of the Board an investigation has been goingon..ih the neigh-
though there W as abo~t one week that I-did not b h d B J P R d ,rf th . h would make plans for returning one year from or 00. 1'0... 0 gers,o e same neIg -
C'ons'iCIer it wise to expose myself out of doors, I b h· d h f 1 d h·m· 1£ on . the following October. or 00, as ree y ~xpresse . 1 se as c -
have not been entirely laid up. 1 am now almost Ever praying' for the prosperity of the work vinced .on the Sabbath,·and someof his neigh-
as well ,as ever. of Christ both at ,home and, in this foreign bors, fearing that he would take it up, have yol-

CHICA;G. 0',973 West VanBuren St. . unteerd some. advic.e,to him ... , that· "For God's 

FROM CHINA. 

SHANGHAI, March 17, 1890. 

My dear brother,-. Your, letter. with .. the 
Board's ,action regarding yearly reporls;'th~_ 
position·. Miss· Susie Burdicr is to sustain·· to th& . ' 

land, I am yours, 
DAVID H. DAVIS. sake, if· he. believed irhimself,notto. teach his 

children such ·stuff." BrotherR., however, re-
THE great curse of China and India has been plied, asking if they thought ~e would' hol,dany 

the opium trade. W earegladto s~e that a . . . .... . , ...,. .,.... .. ~ , 
movement is on foot to··abolish this ·trade .be-, doctdne tbathe .wouldnotteachth·his'childten. 
tween\ the ,nations .. ,It'isoneofthe8ignsof.th~Severalf~milies areconcemed.,.,' So~e"~r~,bit-' 
times.·. " . te~iBthei~ '~pp08ition.~: . Mr.' 'H.c·:MiJlail~i,;of 

• 



Plaindealing, La., is also very much interested 
in the Sabbath, artdis doing much to call the peo-, 
pIe's attention to it. I-"was to Aave made liis 
place aVlsit while there last wee~., bilt learning 
that measles were epidemic in the' place, and 
some deaths from it, I did not· decem itexpedi
eDt to go at, present,but design, as. the dIsease 

. subsiaes, to go and hold a 'meeting. .. The'congre
gati?n at -Qalr Hill was good a:6.d. ,well behaved. 

pied, being kindly fitted up _ by the propriet9r 
alld Mr. Woolsey, with temporary_ seats for the 

. occasion. .. Weare hoping for an outgrowth from 
the labors being done . there, for which we ask 
our people to pray. 

As to the cause on the field, Bro. E. F. Cum
mings and D. W. S,mith and' Bro. J. W. Box, 
have settled near Pine Bluff, Ark., and are sup
porting a Sabbath-school, and doing what they 
can for the cause. 

Bro. S~ M. N. Rogers, of Bells, Tex~~ has re
quested that I visit his place this spring and 

. hold a meeting.' He doesuot know yet what can 

. Received throutih REOORDER Office, . - . . . 
A Friend. New Rlchmond, Wis ....................... 300 

. Ena Briggs. "e ." . _ ......•••... ;.......... 50 
May Certain, Marion, Iowa, C . ./M _ ...•....... " . . .... . . 1 00 .' 
J. A: Baldwip ... Beach Pond, Pa.... .... .. .. .. .. .. •• .... 4 25 

tiili:~dA~x~so~iety ; S~~~nd 'Aif~~ Ch~'ch ~ : ~ ~ : ::: : ~: ~ 2105 

1,06401 
By loans .................. '- ... _. . .....• ;................. . Qoo 00 

. - r . 1.564, 01 
. Balance cash, March 31st ................. : .......... ; .. '.' :M8 56 

. . 1,812 57 
Paid in ·.April.· ......... ·.... ..... .. ................... ". 1,347 07 

Balance cash, April 80th ... : ....... ~........... ..... ....... 405 50 

. of the year, 
show the financial standing 
this time: . 

the following statement to 
the needs of the Society at 

Bills and order~ of Firstl Quarter unpaid. about. . .. ·250 00 
Indebtedness for loans at this date ................. 3,000 00-3,250 00 

Required June 1st to send to China for salaries and ex-
penses ................ " . _ .. ~. .... .. . ..................... _ 2.100 00 

Required to pay expenses for Home Missions the present' . 
quarter, ending June 30th, about .... _ ............... ~ ...... -: -1,500 00 

$6,85000 
r.rhis amount will be required to pay all indebtedness be-

fore the Conference in August. 
E, &O.E. A. L. CHESTER, T1·e(/'Sl~1·e1·. 

WESTERLY, R. I, April SO, 1890. 

WOMAN';:; WORK. 

AN ARAB SAYING. 
"",,,,,,,,~-,, .. b&,donet.:C:?(l.t.,f'@01s.,.ho.pe£ul.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,-"·"'-"'·'~~"~--·"·"'''>-"'····-·---'··''··I-,,··,.·,·····,,~~d_'i.E.m~~m·l~Flt-t-n:Feet'-1TnIHl!J~8'·elOmte·IJtoli,·eRt~!t·~'d.""" ....... _-..... " ...... :" 
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through a stone wall he ··would obey, as· the', 
jumping belonged to him, 'but the getting 
through to the Lord. Oh! that we all had such 
faith that we would not halt because we CQuld 
not see the end' from the beginning! This is 
God's sight, not man's, we see only step by step. 
Happy are we if we follow so closely. that we 
·can see the imprints of his feet that we may be 
sure we .a~~ nqt -in a diverging. iine. . This: is a . 

". . . , .' '.' 

:r;non pa~hs of life, and it is said that:there be few 
t:hat find it; yet it's not ~ hidden path, but plain 
and easily followed if w~ only enter the door. 
Christ h~s told us that he is the doo~, the, way, 
·the life,.~p:~ all who will may go in thereat~iWe, 
as- a "-bandgf women, have organized to ,work for' 
thiE.LChrist, to do what little we can to help the 
needy, and spread light and truth as far as our 
means and ability will perm~t; have we not been 
able to see that God has blessed just in propor
tion to our efforts, and can we not see an onwal:d 
-march?----Does-any onedou bt it? Just stop and-
think for-one, moment. One and a half. years 

l. 

, . 10' 
o 

--------B-re;-.)?-ewels-w-ill-l!em{}v:e;-I-''~u.pp9.se,to-,,-Deu,,l~ ·t·~--.-.. ~[ti~~rllr~it·~~~~'~;:it~ill':i~t~~ibai-------·-"--·---------+et--a....:1ief~le-r';-a8---'(j-lli~~)lliB--'W:b-t)---hflt1_'So-_ta~1tiltltli-'V-------~-----·--------.-;-'-~ 
son, Texas, on account of educatIng his'children Its speed; it flies tdwound~~·s:l~. -:'self2saCrificingly' ca~riedtlie WOrk forward --
and having the assistance of his sister to take "The spoken word, so soon forgot to- that time, by ill health and hoine demands 
care of his small children. Bro. Milliken is still By thee; but it has perished not; could not bear its responsibility longer. The 

. In other hearts 'tis living still, 11 £ hId 11 k h at Jimtown, but the church at Bulcher will be And doing work for good or ill. ca or e p came an you a now ow nobly 
dissolved no doubt. '~ehus I am more than ever one of our most favored and accomplished sis-

" And the lost opportunity, 
convinced, of the importance of colonizing our That cometh back no more to thee; tel's stepped to the front, and said, "Here am I, 

P eople as fast as we can. In vain thou weepest, in vain dost yearn, send me." And you, my sisters, were forthcom-
Those three WIll nevermore return." 

I have also an engagement to visit Rupee in --------------- ing with the means to send her. Her expenses 
this month, and then afterwards I have arranged WE ask our sisters who take an interest In and salary are paid to J uly<lst, and money is 
to go to Alabama, to myoId home, and expect to our work, and are anxious for its success, to h.old on hani to pay the next six months, and as 
go to Attalla in the meantime. I would love to our t)ecretary in their hearts of sympathy, and you are aware that it has to be paid six months 
visit all our Associations this year; but the tjme pray earnestly that she may fully recover her in advance, we need to be preparing £01' Jan
for work on our fields is here, and I feel that I health. She has had too little of o-.ur sympathy uary 1, 1891. We feel the necessity of mak
must forego the pleasure, hoping, however, to be and co-operation in the work that belongs to ing these suggestions as there has not much 
at the General Conference. all to help sustain. Its responsibility, with her money come in since the opening of 1890 to 

Bro. S. I. Lee has written me, that he expected 
to leave 9regon and join us at our _colony. I am 
having his defense before the Baptist church 
(intended) at Springfield, Oregon, put In pam
phlet form, and it will soon be issued. 

frail health and the protracted sickness of her our Board treasury) and thinking perhaps some 
father, has nearly unnerved her. do not just understand our situation, supposing 

WILL the local societies, holding the Thank
. offering-boxes please bear in mind that the time 
for the, second opening service for the year is 

, during the third week in May. We hope the ser-

that if they adopt the 5-cent pledge cards to 
the Missionary and Tract Societies, there will 
be sufficient money in the hands o£ the Mis
~ionary Society to meet Miss Burdick's salary. 
I have _ been led to think this by som e vei'y 
intelligent workers in the West saying it did 
J;lot matter to whom it was paid sin.ce the Mis
sionary Society paid her salary.. N ow we are 
glad of this 5-cent plan, and have entered into 
it with a will, hoping it may generally be adopt
ed. But we must not forget that Miss Burdick 
is employed by the Woman's Board, and it 
matters not how much money flows into. the 
treasury of . the Missionary Society it does not 
touch our obligation to the Woman's Board, 
for we- are to raise Miss Burdick's salary and 
pass it over to the Missionary Society, and they 
pay it to her, as we are not an incorporated body. 
This will show at . once the ~mportance of our 
annual pledges to our Board, and there needs to 
be some syster.n in paying it, as the need is 

RECEIPTS IN APRIL. 

EHt,ute of Diana Hubbard... . -.............................. $ 37 50 
8 00 
1 00 
4-97 
7 30 

lnde@"ndence Church ... '. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Mrs. W. W. Kingsbury. M. M .............................. . 
New York Church.......... ....... ...... .......... .. .. .... . 

. Dr. E. S. Maxson. Syracuse. N. Y.................. ...... . 
Nortonville Church .................................... . 
Dodge Center Church ..... : ..................... " ... 
Farina Church, G. F. . ...... _ ............ _ .,. " . .. . . i 86 

.' .. C. M..... ............................. 40-
First Genesee Church ........................... _ ...... . 
Lincklaen .. . ..... ; ....... " .........•....... 
Mrs. Nathan Rogers. Oxford. N. Y ••.........•••.••. 

.. Emma J. Purdy, .. . ................ . 
Farina Sabbath-school, G. F... ....................... '} 54 

.. .. S. M. S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 12-
First Brookfield Church .... _ ........................... '" 
Ritchie ". . . . . . . . . ... . . .... . . . . . . .... . .. . ... . 
F. F. Randolph ........................... '. . . . . . . -........ . 
Pawcatuck Church.. . ..................•.•.................. 
Rev. James F. Shaw, receiVots on field ...................... . 

" Jas. W. Morton, • .... .................... .. 
" S. D. Davis. ".. .. ..................... . 
.. W. W. Ames. ........ .. ............. . 
.. L. F. Sk~ggs ..... • ................... .. 

Grandma B. t Walworth.J... Wis". 85th year offering ........... . 
Received tnrough J. J! .• Huobard. Treasurer, 

Utica Sabbath-school. ........................••.• ; .... 1 50 
Daytona Church ................ - . ................... 65 

17 65 
1 38, 

5 2tl 
1500 
100 

10 00 
200 

4 66 
21 15 
7 60 
5 00 

76 04 
25 00 
17 62 
10 35 

. 17 '14 
1050 
500 

James Armstrong. Sutherland. Iowa....... . ......... 2 55 
J. H. Hall Bale Neb ........ · ..... ;.................... 1 20-- 5 90. 
Richblirg church .... ' ......•..••..•.. '. •. ..................... 4 00 
Plainfield " ....... -" . ••.•............................ 64 91 
New Market .. • ........................................ :... 27 47 
Hammond " ....•.•• '" .•.............. '.' ....... '" . . 2 25 
Mrs. W. J. Davis .......... " .................... _.. . . . . .. .". 2 00 
Ashaway Ladies' Sewing Society, to make L. M. Mrs. Jo..; 

se'p'h T. Spicer ....... " ...............•. -• . • . •. . . . . . •. . . . 25 00 
Geo. H: Babcot:k, G. F. .......... ....... ............ 15000 

.. ." H. M ............ .................. 25000- 400 00 
Itockville Ohurch ..................•. ,. . . . . . . . .. .•••...••.•• 450 
Cumberland Church. ; . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. -....••....••.• '. • . . ..' 3 00 
Adams Centre .. . . ................................ ~ ... .. .. . . 18 00 
Milton .. •..... .. .... . .. . .. .... ... . .... .... ...•. . 8 ao 
Lawzal Cromb, Whitewater, Wis. ~.. ..... .......... ... ....... 1 25 
A tithe........ .................... ...... ........... .. .......... 200 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred Centre.... ••... ....... 5 00 
Prof; A. R; Orandall LexingtQn, Ky..... ... .. . .. .. .. . .. ... .. 10 00 
Sisco Sabbath·school........... ................. ............. . 2 05 
G. D. Clarko,-Daytona.l Fla. . ... . ........ ,.................... 2 00 
Charles' Potter,., 'Plainneld. H. M ..••••..••...•••..... " .... 100 00 
Ladies' Aid Socit'ltr, Altied. Centre, to pay-freight on goods 

sent to friends ~n Chin&:.. . . .. . . . . . . •. •. • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
.J ohn Lundgren, Athens,Mmn .......••••....••.• ~ . . . . . 1 00 
John Larson.- . U .' ................. ....... . 75 
Andrew Westlmg,." -.. . ...•••.••.... ....•• .. •• 50. 
Andrew Swenson, .~ u • • •• .• .••••.••••••••••• 35 
Mrs.'Ella Fisk" .... -' . .. . .. •••••. ,.~'............. 35 
Miss Anna Westling·. .. H ......... .......... ...... 25-.. 3 20 
Pleasant Grove &bbath~chool ••. · .•••.... ; ..•. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 10 00 

:. '.' .." .',' Church .... : .. -oo :....... .. .. .. .. .... .............. 1 12 
. Pawolltuck Chu:roh ....... ~ .... ~ ; _ ................. ~ .... ..... 22 29 

E. E.Greene, North Lonp, Neb., C. M. ............. ~ ......... ; . 2 00' 

o 

vice will be arranged for promptly. We offer 
no programme; believing th~t each society can 
arrange for its own more satisfactorily. We 
would suggest that in addition to the theme of 
praise and thanksgiving, an effort be _ made to 
impress the audience with the two-fold· benefit 
received from the use of the box; first its help 
to the work by replenishing the· treasury; 
second, the reflex influence -upon the holder. 
Make an effort to make its use more general In 
your locality. 

OUR WORK. 

In this life we have come to expect a calm af
ter a storm, peace after com'motion, rest' after 
weariness. These are very desirable, and our 
human nature wishes these happy seasons might 
,never be interrupted; and if our work were 
done they never would be. But life is' a con
tinuous warfare, a battle.field, . .the contest ever 
waging.'. As soon as one victory is achieved we 
take it long breath and prepare for the next on
coming siege. Just how or when it will come 
we do not know, but we know it js gathering; so 
we muster our forces and prepare as best we can; 
but what terrible defeats would be ours had we 
to meet these ·single-handed! But he that said 
"Go forth into all the world," also said, "Lo, I 
am with you always, even' to ,the end," so we 
have everything to encourage u's in battling for 
the Lord and his cau'se. O~ly the work 'is ours, 
but the. victory his;. like .the -faithful negro who 
Baid if . the Lord commanded-him to· jump 

,. , 

$300 every' six months. . 
We have faith in you, dear sisters, and feel 

that you only need to know the situation ·to be 
re~dy to meet it. Another evidence that'we move 
is, that when the- plan of sending boxes to our 
honie missionaries was suggested, many read
ily respo1).ded, and at our last Board meet
ing the chairman of the Box Committee report
ed nearly $1,000 value sent the present season. 
This has scarcely been felt by the donors, but 
th~ good it has done the recipients is shown. 
by their g~ateful acknowledgments.' Besides 
this, there has COlne -'it reflex influence that. has 
proven that it is more. 'blessed to' give than to 
receive. So' we see that we are mustered in for 
life, needing ever to be ready to stand guard, do . 
picket duty,; or Forward march, as-'oul" . GreHt 
Commander shall order. . . H~ S. c. 

•• - .~ ---- . • -, ~I'" 
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.. cJ;OUCATION. 
scion 'as the people' learnedtpat he :~asat. leis-' 
ure 'h~hadplenty of calls tdpre~ch. ' Th~win
tel' was. therefore one of toil, in. prea,ching at 
Andover, .Hartsville, Nile, Second Alfred and 

DOES EDUCATION EDUCATE. elsewhere. Eld. N~ V. Hull was holding a series 
of meetings at First Alfred, and Eld~Gilletteas- It would se~m that this subject had been, so . 

. At the.closeofr-theseventeenth year of:hispas- sisted many evenings. Thus these two old sol_tho,roughly ca~vassed as to leave litt~eroom for 
torate inShilohne-obtained a leave of absence diers were once more thrown together in a cam- further discussion, but perhaps there is always 

. for six months, to labOr on mission ·work in'West . paign agajnsttne e~emyof allgood, aite:{~'sepit~~ room"for a few wordsonatop~c of intere~t, and 
: ".of ' ' '. . " to the man' , ' 

Board, whose services he entered April 1, 1870. wintet he visited the' Ohurch at Scott, N. Y.,@d It grows ea~h day to be a fact more' easy of 
Time and space forbid a detailed accoun't of his held revival' meetings two weeks, preaching proof that while we have, for the. purpose of 
labors and 'experiences there,although full of~wenty sermons with fair results. educating our youth, many institutions, all ex-
interest. He wasaocompanied by his faithful celient in their way, there is still something 
wife, who shared in his long horseback journeys, Upon" his home trip he was detained in Hor- wrong, as in Romany cases they fail in attain-
visitin~ the families and' settlements in that nellsville, N. Y., by a strike among the railroad ing the true end of all education, i. e., that of 
rough, new country. After a settled pastora;te life men, that held all trains for two days. Where- fitting eaeh one to be of the greatest service to 
of thirty years he once more finds hims~lf in lipon he tookhis cane and walked ten miles to his God, his country, and his kind. , 
th ddl . th I d t'd' ,,' t Alfred, a'little incident showing his wonderful We do not mean to ellter I'IltO any dI'SCussI'on 

,..-, -c.'/' e sa e, carrYIng. ega lIngs In 0 re-
gions beyond." Once again he is among moun- vigor at the age of seventy years. Nearly half of the question of the amount of time spe~lt 
tains and forests, preachi:q.g in huPJ ble homes and a century had passed since, as a young man seek- upon athletic sports. That view of the ques
rude churches the unsearchable riches of Christ,' ing a home in the wilderness, he made that iD;l- tion has been subject to the" jibes ancl flings" 
to a common y'et devqut p~.ople. With head- portant decision at HorneUsviUe;- and . hado~ every Onefor'so16ng-that'it lias beeu pretty 

_.:.~:~ ____ . ___ .. ~ .. __ :. ... _, ____ 9.!!~!.!.~r~_,~t§~!e!!!L}¥" .. :Y~'l he maclethe circuit ~:~ep~£~,::r~~~";:~:y.grou:nd upon his ·'ventila!-ed. ~ . 
ticable. U' :;nr w·o·iifcC~eeni~to·:·be·--tflat-···· 

". ."i. ~ 

t'· 

• 1., ' .. 

-.' . 

'his assisting hand and guiding counseCtwo·s.ermo.ns.. .;.ques-.. ·. 
churches were o.rga-nized, the Ritchie and the ,the year, and yet he was trying to restf . p~rent.9f pupil has 

sufficient money to give him a "liberal educa-
Greenbrier, and Bro. L. F. Randolph was or- After a short visit to his old home in New tion." 
dained to the gospel ministry. They were six Jersey, he once again entered upon Il1ission Query-what is a liberal education? Sh0uld 
busy months, in which he traveled 2,000 miles on work among the feeble churches of the Central education be a question of Inoney? 
horseback, preached 95 sermons, made 342 family A • t' d th . f h G 1 If a boy has no talent for the higher mathe-

~"'1.SS0Cla lOll, un er e auspICes 0 t e enera matics and the dead languages, shall' he, be-
visits, baptized eighteen person, organized two M" B d H' h d t ' IssIonary oar. IS ea qual' ers were In cause his father ha~ the money, be kept at col-
churches, helped to ordain two deacons and one DeRuyter, N. Y., whence he served the outlying lege because it seems wrong to slight an oppor
minister, and assisted in organizing six Sabbath- churches regularly, preaching twice each Sab- tunityto obtain a liberal education? 
schools. Having completed this work he sent bath. This brought him into one of his early And has his father any' right to feel grieved 
his good wife home to New Jersey by raIlroad, fi Id fIb h h h d f d h f that the son fails to appreciate the chances so 

e so a' or, were e a ace t e storms 0 lavishly given him to do something for which 
while he undertook the journey on horseback. a Northern winter to carry the "glad news" to he has no inclination? Surely not! 
But this proved to be too much for him. A ter- the fathers o~ his present hearers. Not a few Many a good business man has been spoiled 

,rible soaking from rain on the first day out gave were the interesting memories awakened as he by enforced over-education. It were far better 
him a severe cold; and before his journey was moved among these ancient landmarks and com- for that father to permit his son to follow the 
half completed he was so ill that he was glad to muned with the children of those whom he had dictates of his own inclination, and then spend 

d . h b f . the money on some one's 8lse son who had 
take ~he cars and sen Ins orse y relght. After loved in bygone days, and many of whom had found a desire for education thwarted at every 
reaching home it was some time before he was now g011eto the city of the silent dead. In June turn, for want' of the wherewithal necessary t) 
abl(; to sit up :111 day. of this year he received a letter from the Nile the pursuit of deep study. 

In the spring of 1873, after a pastorate of Church, asking if he could become their past.or, Once again, supposing that money and incli-
. nation are both present-supposing that a love 

twenty years, he felt so certain that his church which he was quite willing to do upon the C011- of study is ingrained, and the student is will-
needed a change of pastor that he offered his clition that the call should be unanimous. But ing to sacrifice everything, even health itself, 
resignation, and entreated them to release him" when he learned that correspondence was being to the pursuit of knowledge, is study which is 
The vast majority of his people would gladly carried on with several others' upou. the same pursued for the love of study itself, of that 
have held him longer, but there was no altern a- question, he quickly withdr~w his name, declin- higher order of education which renders the 

student of most benefit to his race? Is the 
tive, as the terms of his resignation made its ac- ing to be a candidate under such circumstances. man who constantly absorbs, and who gives 
ceptance the only thing for them to do. The Having accepted a call to the pastorate of the nothing out.in return, to be called a highly ed
Lord had given him' several gracious revivals, Portville and Third Genesee Ohurches, he dosed ucated man? 
and his labors at Shiloh had been greatly blessed. his labors in the Central Association in October, Is a man who pursues study merely as study, 
In his resignation he says, "I am -solemnly im- 1874, and sought his new field of labor, he and making nothing of it, entering no profession, 

giving no expression to the result of his, re
pressed that the time has come when it is my his wife making the journey .with their horse search-is he, we say, of any special benefit to 
duty to ask of you. a release from this relation- and buggy. Upon this field it was hIS duty to the race? It would be far better that he should 
ship." His church and congregation thereupon preach to both churches each Sabbath, with ap- be a p1~oducelr in some other path. , 
released him, adopting resolutions expressing. pointments so arranged as to alternate' between Granted, then, that there are some kinds of 
their regret at the circumstances that lllade him morning and afternoon, bringing the morning education which do '1U).t ed~cate, the question . 
feel it necessary to depart, and speaking in highest service at each church once in two weeks. These ili~~l~ hi:: 1~e~~solve Itself Into the finding of 
terms of his faithful labors, and pledging to him churches being six miles apart, made the work The trouble' lies in not beginning soon enough 
their prayers and sympathies. very severe for a man of his age. He also had to try to discover the proclivities of our chil-

appointments for First-days at school houses on dren.After the rudiments of an ordinary edu-' 
His pastorate thus ended, he immed,iately ar- t' h b . d h' h . 't' Deer Creek and Millgrove. ca Ion ave een acqull'e , w IC acqulsI Ion 

ranged to move to Alfred Centre, N. Y., where should, of course, be obligatory, the tastes 
he was tO,reside for a time, while he engaged in Soon after his arrival he writes of great dis- and desires of ·the student himself should be 
missionarv work i~ the Western Association in couragement upon learning that his usefulness consulted.. If he proposes to himself to be a 

., M" B d business man, do not let him spend his, golden 
the employ of its Isslonary oar. This wasJikely to beimpaired by a lack of harmony youth in acquiring Greek or Sanscrit.'. Let him 
brought him once more into the field of his early among the brethren and a want of cordial friend- study mathematics, the modern languages, or 
life, where,'nearly forty years before, he had la- liness between the two societies. "But," says anything else for· which he may 'have time, 
bored to plant the very churches that were now he~" I have promised to preach for them one ability and money. If he inclines to any par
supporting him in the mission.. The field in- year; and ifmy life and health ar¢spared I s.hall ticular. profession let hi;m study towards that 
eluded the ll'ttle flocks ,l'n Pottar and McKean d "H h·' profession, and let him spend the unused 'time, 

w 0 so. . e was a man w 0 had an, excellent the time that he does not spend in unnecessary 
counties, Pa., and some within the boundaries of gift at peace-m,aking,so 'that his fears were not· study, in training his whole body for full. vig-

'New York. ' This mission lasted seven months, fully realized, and the two churches prospered orous manhood.-a manhood that shall' be as' 
when he closed his labors, intending'to spend a under_J1is··ministry while he remained their pas- free as' possible from 'dyspepsia and, nervous 
quiet winter at home where he could' have the tor for two years, He bought a house in Port- .prostration, those two enemie~of mankind~8nd 
advan·tages ,oJl!ered', fo· 't. readt'ng l'n the !L"brhr'l'e's '11 d 'th h' 'f t. d' 1 training his heart and soul for the. ,lifework 

11... Q VI e, an WI IS WI A r~Jolce great y in once that lies before him. - Household Cor. and 
and·reading .. room of , Alfred University. Dutaa more enjoyin~ a home of their own .. - Woman'sEx,' 
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L. A. PLATTS, D. D., EDITOR. 

, COBRESPO~DING EDITORS. 

HEVo A. E. MAIN, Sisco, Fla., Missions. 

MABY F. HAILEY, Milton, Wis" Woman's Work. 
T. R. WILLIAMS,D. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabbath School •. 

W. C. WIUTFOBP, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield, N J., Sabbath Heform. 

ALAND,' 
- Work. 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager,AlfredCentre, N. Y. 

-
"0 GOD, I would not dare to offer thee 
Gifts which have nothing cost to me. 
But,lookin'g deep into my heart,' 
Whatever treasure I would strive to keep, 
Whatever talent I have hidden deep, 
These, these to thee I bring. 
I would not dare to come to thee, 
All worldly prospects blighted 
AnU lay upon the altar of the Crucified, 
A life the world had slighted, 
But; in life's dewy hours, 
With bright hopes on the wing, 

'-My life, my love, my all, 
Tci thee I bring.". 

.. < 

---~<------.----- ----.---------
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.. · .. ···: .... -.. ·· .. ·· .. -·'· .. ; .. ~· .. ·da;I'k;depBlidS' .. ·np,on-how-.. we""lu6k"a t "·it:,· "Eyes ~ 
that look out from a bright, sunny heart will 
tind sunshine everywhere, while those that look
fronl cloudeJ, troubled hearts will always find 
trouble. 

ELD. RENny OLAHKE, one of our oldest minis
ters, died at his home in "N esterly, R. I., May 9th, 
of heart failure.' He was about 80 years old, and 
had' lived in Rhode Island nearly all his life. 
He had not been regularly employed in minis
terial work since leaving the care of the Second 
Westerly (Niantic) Church, some 12 or 15 years 
ago. Brother Olarke was a man of strong char
acter, who, without the advantage of an early ed-

, ucation, had read a good deal, and had generally 
well formed opinions on whatever he read. He 
was an especidly good student of the Bible, and 
under a nom de!l'!;ilwhas occasionally written 
some valuable articles for the columns of the 
SABBATH RECOHDEH. 

. . •... ',,~_v'_"" j 

,LAST Sabbath'was a daylorig to .be- rem~m- the poor minister was obliged tosubmitito the' ,-,. - . 
bered in the history of the First .A.lf~edC:b:urch. mortification ofwitrtessing- the e'ntire failhreof_ 
It )Vas the regular time for the" celebratioJi:.·. of his well meant effort, while nobody can ever tell 
tlje Lord's Supper, anQ,some thirty-five 'Yioling what waeWih~effect upon.the.perishingsoulswho 
persoJ?s, recently bap~ized, and eighteen 'who might have been saved at t4atvery meeting had' 
had recently been received by letter from {)ther osomedignified and serious methods of discourse--
churches, received the hand' of welcome to the been employed to enforce the solemntr~th. ' 
ch ul'ch. There has been no revivalin the eh urch, A. friend of ours attended amass meeting of'. 
in the usual sense of that .term,: but the ingath- c.ol~red people one-Sunday evening in Florida. 
enng, SO as sms arel~- '. '. . ' .' a , preLAlv.& ... V.L 

very largely the fruit of the ordinary mean~'of some notoriety, was to raise .~ Bum of money 
of grace: 'The.Christian influence of the home, for .some church or benevolent soci~ty o'r objeC?t. 
the ministry of the Word in.~he church, the He was apparently making good headway in gain
faithfullllstruction of Sabbath .. schbol teachers, ing 'power over the audience when hediscovered 
have combined to prepare these you~g peopleab. old woman in one of the front seats who, 
for this important public confession of Christ.' through great weariness, had fallen asleep, a~d 
This -is good gospel order, and ought to be the who was making some of those sudden jerks of 
rule in every church. Under its operation there head and body, and contortions of face whichpeo
would be a revival all the year around, and there pIe often ~a.ke when sleeping in a sitting posture, 
would be growth in grace and in. th~ k~ow ledge trying to keep, awake. Pausing in the discourse 
~f our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, after con ... 'just at that pofht whe~'e the orator seemed tohave 
version to Christ; almost the entire audience under his 'absolute 

sa, a 
expr~'sses the se~se 9£ intelligent Christian d9C
trine. The former is a single ac~,of (he soul 
casting itself, in helplessness and need, upon 
One mighty and able to save; the latter is the 
whole body of Ohristian truth which has been 
gathered up out of the teachings of the vVord 
of God and confirmed by the experiences of the 
souls of men in all Ohristian ages. The former 
is the starting point in the Christian experi
ence; the latter is Ohristian .experience en
larged and intensified by light from the Word 

~ontr01, he said, pointing to the sleeping woman, 

mls 
laugh~d, ~nd the preach~r resumea his dil3cOUl~S~,"'" 
only to find that the charmed spell was broken. 
He tried in vain to recover his lost ground; that 
subtle sympathy which must exist between speak-
er and hearers was utterly lost.· After floun
dering about for sometime in the mire of his own 
folly and mortification, he dismissed the congre
gation without even passing the hat for the pro
posed collection. 

These were real experiences and illustrate for
cibly, we think, the truth that while a genuine 
turn of wit, oran amusing illustration, may sorne
time be used in pulpit discourse with good ef
fect, great care and rare good judgment is re
quired lest serious harm result where only good 
was intended .. For oUl'selves we never listen to 
a funny story, or a sensational illustration from 
the pulpit without feeling that the dignity of 
the ministry ~a8 been lowered, and possibly the 
cause of truth has suffered an injury. 

of God, and by the continued indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit of God. The former is so simple 
and so easy that the merest child, the most ab
ject slave, or the most ignorant person may .ex
ercise it; the latter is so profound, so broad,so 
comprehensive by all divine truth that the most 
devout scholar, and the soul richest in Christian 
experience can only hope, in this brief life, to 
coast along the mighty ocean of which it isa 
part. Eternity itself will not suffice to exhaust .-----.- ----.r----

ARE THE INDIANS AND HEBREWS IDENTICAL? 
To the Editor of the SABBATH ItECORDER : 

SOMEBODY has sent us a clipping containing its infinite depths or scale its infinite heights. 
an extract from f10hn Wesley's Journal cover- The simple faith that saves is the only possible 
ing the period" from his embarking for Georgia doorway by which one may enter the magnifi-
to hl'S return to London." The extract is from b If' 11' d When I rea, d in a recent issue of. your paper cent t.a . ernac e 0 a pure, lnte 1gent, an com-
·the second edition of the Journal, published at prehensive Ohristian faith. (April 3, 1890), the article, "The Outcasts of 
Bristol in 1743, and is as follows: , ____ . Israel," by L. P. C., I felt convinced that the 

h 1'"'36 F b '>1 t M W I 1 d writer was in error and had a mind to write you 
Savanna , I" l e ruary ... s.- ary. e c 1, age WITTICISMS IN THE PULPIT. 

eleven days, was baptized tlccording to the C'llst01r1- of upon it. I nesitated for two reasons: 1st. Con-
the First Church,and the rille of the church of England, There will doubtless always be diversity of troversy is generally of little use. Better ignore 
byi1nmersion. May 5th--l was asked to baptize a child opinion among good people about the use of wit- what is not apt to do harm, even if it be error. 
of Mr. Parker's~ second bailiff of Savannah. But Mrs. 1 11 
Parker tells me neither Mr. P. nor I will consent to its ticisms and sensation a i ustrations in pulpit dis- 2d. To discuss satisfactorily the questions in-
being dipped. 1 answered, If you certify that.your child course. We shall not now undertake either to volved would require far more learning than I 
is weak it willsufIice (the rubrick says) to pour water condemn or to de,fend. the practice, but propose possess, and I think even more than that pos
upon it. She replied, Nay, the child is not weak; but to mention a couple of incidents which willsug- sessed by L. P. O. Racial and linguistic prob
I am resolved it shall not qe dipped. This argument gest the importance of exercising extreme care lems so deep as those involved cannot be settled 
I eould not confute·; so I went lwnw, and the child and good judgment in the use of such discourse. dogmatically upon evidence so superficial as 
was baptized by another person. 

___ An exchange relates, in substance, the follow- that brought forward by those who advocate the 
THE Sc-ienhjic .Aomer·ican, a few weeks ago, ing incident, which occurred in the experience of identity between Israelite and Indian. Still I 

gave a brief ~ccount of a consignment of a singu- a well-known minister, who was making an earn- venture a few words. . 
lar cargo of goods to a Liverpool merchant, est appeal to the unconverted of his congre- I have not the honor to know who L. P. C. is, 
from Egypt; it was a cargo of 180,000 mummy gation, urging upon them the importance of nor do I know whether or not he has reaCl, 
cats. The cat was a sacred animal in Egypt immediate decision in the matter .. To make the "Israelite and Indian, A Parallel in Planes of 
2,000 years before Christ, and when Qne died it appeal all the more impressive. he sought to il- Culture, by Col. -Garrick Mallery, U. S. A., Vice . 
was embalmed, wrapped in mummy cloths and lustrate the activity of the enemy of s0111s by the Pres. Section H, of the American .. Association 
laid reverently away in the sacreu catacombs. introduction of an imaginary conference be- for the Advancement of Science;. delivered ::at 
Recently a workman near Beni Hassan accident- tween the devil and some of his emissaries. the Toronto meeting,Aug., 18~9.'\; .. i}!':~~1.~;.ll.~~ 

'ally opened up one of these subterranean Changing the scene of the imaginary conference been published in the Popul(t(r.Science~¥.Q'4;t"'ly, 
cavernes in. which were found this lot of 180,- he. sud~enly turned towards another part of the and has attracted considerable attention,being· 
000 cats. They were bought by the Liverpool room with the words, "And here. comes another severely criticized by many writers, both Jews 
merchant for fertilizer, at about $18 per ton.' little devil," at the same time pointIng hisflrtger, aI).d qentiles~ CoI.'Mallery is, t '~in,Qreiiibly 
"The auctioneer, adding insult to InJury, all unconsciously, in the 'directioI?--ofa good informed, correct in themai~as~jQ. Indian))e
knocked down the lot with~ the head of one of church m.ember who happened to be coming f{)r- 'liefs and practices, but assumes tOo m_uchw;h~n. 
them as a hatnmei·. Too such .base uses have ward to llis seat at that moinent~ The effectOhe assaults Mosaism.His statementi'is:''''The 

. the gods of ~gypt come! " uponthQ hear~rs WB15 anything hilt serious, 'arid true paralle4;therefore,oetween-the'1ndiaDs 
~ .. - - -,-'. -.~-----. . 

' .. - -...... ' 



l. 

aIidthe Isra.elit~s to belief in' a . single over
ruling God is nd~!that both,' but that neither, 

. held it."· 'With the article of L. P. C., I saw 
that even'what he positively affirmed was not 
enough to' prove the identity of IndtEt1!.s with 
Israelites, and felt sure that there was rio such 
resemblance as would appear 'from his article. I 
wish there were. Not l;>eing competent to make 
. statements ori the IndiEJ:llside,- 1- have referred 

in the Indian languages' and'4ialects' and who 
. has lived among many tribes~': He tells me that 
the authorities' cited by L. P. C. are all too' early 
and full of errors which have been since many 
times corrected. .My friend, the. Rev .. J. Owen 
Dorsey, is iIi a position to co~rect· ~tatements 

made by snch recent writers as L .. H. Morgan, 
of New York, in respect to those tribes among 
which he has lived and whose language hB speaks. 

1. Indians have not one origin. There are 
many different languages, over 56 linguistic 

. stocks in North America north of Mexico. These 
stocks consist of about 250 different . languages, 

.·;T_H E'SABB :A.TiH··Ft;E.C ().~ DER·. 
,-.. 013 

heads and many sub-divisions, but- there' is no' NEW YORK LE1TER. 
tribe answering to the tribe of Levi. Mohawk In the BE conDER of Jan .. 3d: there was an ar-
is a term of foreign origin and not the name'-of" ·ticlebytheEditor entitled';'\VhyNot?" 'rhose 
the tribe who call themselves Kanyenga, or its who' read the BECORDElt will recall the main~ 
equivalent. The Iroquois obtained firearms points without our going into detail,and those who' 
from the Dutch, 'and hence acquired power over. 'ero not,-why, they will not read this. Oaptain 
the other tribes who used bows and arrows. ." Phinney, of. Edgertown, Mas's., is the gentleman 

. 9. In th'is paragraph there (Lrem.any 1n'is- referred to in that article, and it .was our great 
ta1ces.' Many of the a';-tlcles menttoned were un- privilege to meet' him.' . Dr. Platts, who has been' 

.L'-'-.L.LA."'- some . WI 1m, 
'. 10. This paragl~aph is cOl·'rect as, to the law me that he was to be in po{·t soon, so we were on 

of ~eparation (four days), and fine needle work-. . the lookout for him, and .on Thursday afternoon, 
awl-work wit!tporcupine quills before they ob- May 1st, he called' at our home.. Mrs; Burdick 
htained needles and thread frqm the traders. was the first Seventh:-dayBaptist he ever saw. 

These pat'agraphs are not written for the pur- She went with him to visit Bro. Stephen Bab-
pose of controversy. Several people have spok- cock. Friday I went to his vessel and spent. 
en. to me and asked my opinon, knowing me to most of the day in his company. Made a call 
be interested in the Jews, and I write simply to with him on Bro. Geo. H. Babc00k. Sabbath-
say that the identity is by no means established; day he attendeu our services. It was a new. 
in fact the evidence is the other way. and delightful experience in his 'life,' and I as-

WILLIAM O. DALAND. sure the friends we were as well pleasec.;l~.n~1.~c1-
LEONARDsviLLE,.N. Y.; APRIL, 1890. ified. ' After the' sermon wehitrodncec1 hinl aj"-

_._-~------.--.- - --~.--... -----.-.- - ----- - - -'- --. 

THE BLAIR SUNDAY -REST BILL.-. SOME OF ITS the congregation. He spoke to us of the pleas-

. 
. .' 
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Thisdod~ime~tI8·'objectlonabl~ because it pro- oretl:::" iIis att~~;i:~: was· first':~alledw~o~he 
poses religious legislation. It is Cresar; i. e. Sabbath through the. Seventh-day ·Adventists. 
civil government, demanding tp.e things that are In a book of Bro. Andrews he found that there 
God's. Sabbath duties are due to God alone, were Seventh-day Baptists, with a publishing 

. investigatIo:U'-on'''JU'stthIB .ponit aii(fth~"'l'e8uHB' 
will soon be published.' They show great physi
cal as well as linguistic and sociological differ..: 
ences among Indians. 

2. Indian languages are unlike Hebrew. Of 
this I felt sure at first, and inquiry has confirmed 
me in this opinion. Mere resemblance in sound 
of detached words is of no value. Such resemb
lances have always IIl:isled superficial etymolo
gists. What is said about the song of praise to 
the GI'eat Spirit must be taken cum grano saUse 
Dr. Boudinot must have been deceived by the 
interpreters. Foreign words adapted by mis
sionary translators ought not to be used for pu~
poses of comparison. This would cut down L. 
P. C's.list. The words Jehovah, J ah, Shiloh, 
Canaan aud Hallelujah must be taken from the 
table given; also God, and father, " Abba." For 
God there must be used native Indian terms 
which after years acquire Ohristian meaning, 
but there is al~ays danger of confusion even 
then. For God the Dakotas have Wakantanka, 
the Omahas Wakanda, the Kansas Wakanda, 
the Osages Wakanta. The word for father is 
different from " Abba." There is no word for 
Heavens. . Indians use "cloud" or "upper 
world." There are several" upper worlds." 

. 3. The Indians have no "small box" corres
ponding to the " .Ark of the Covenant." They 
use sacred bags or sacks, many in the same tribe; 

. clam shells and sacred pipes are kept in cov-

not to Ooosar. house at Alfred. So he wrote to Dr. Platts, and 
Its title: " A Bill to secure to the people the thus this acquaintance began. He is an out and 

privileges of rest and religious worship, free out Baptist; and a man of large reading. Having 
from disturbance by others, on the first day of been for twenty years a sea captain he has seen 
the week." much of the world. He fis a man of original. 

Do not the people of the United States already thought; a man of positive character. 'Vhen 
have all the privileges for which they ask in the keeping Sunday he never sailed out of port on 
Bill? Laws exist everywhere forbidding all on Sunday, and nowjle is just as positive in keep
disturbance of public religiol\s worship; and ing the Sabbath. And, as a rule, finds that he 
these laws are not a dead letter, as many in- loses no time by doing so. He has 48 of the 64 
stances of arrest, fines, imprisonm.ent, etc., suf- shares of the new vessel pledged, and hopes to 
ficiently prove. make up the remainder soon. He was anxious 

Much may be made to turn on the words, to get thp, majority of the shares into the hands 
"disturbance by others!" Who is to judge of Sabbath-keepers, so that there should be no 
whether or not I am disturbed? The same act trouble in manning and running it on Sabbath
performed by one I love, seems very different keeping principles. 
when done by one whom I dislike. A person Oaptain Phinney is a firm believer in home 
is often greatly disturbed by the mere presence mission work,and thinks that we ought to thor
of another. What a door this opens for the re- oughly push this~abbath truth to the atttention 
venge of personal animosities! And what kind of the common people, and he gave evidence of 
of influence must such revenge have in molding this belief in a very substantial manner. 
character and society? Weare glad thus to extend the right hand of 

Section 2 refers to the transportation and de- fellowship to the only sea captain now running 
livery of mail matter on Sunday. on the mighty deep who honors God's Sabbath, 
Government~ according to this section, must and who is not afraid to let his light shine. 

be the one to judge whether a case be one of ne- I use these terms in no offensive sense. I would> 
cessity, etc. But government knows nothing not give the impression that the man is a crank. 

erings. of me or of my actu,al necessities. Very much On the contrary, he appears to be a Ohristian 
4. There have never been found any traces may depend upon the quick delivery of a letter, . gentleman in the hIghest and best sense of that 

whatever of circumcision. There must be some which the government cannot understand; hence term. It is his .desire, when he gets his new 
hitch in the ancient story. of the old Indian's the way is opened wh~reby I may be dealt with ship, to get a crew of men who will keep the 
nephew. But many nations have practiced unjustly. No nation, for its own sake, can afford Sabbath with him.. He says that because he 
this rite. to be unjust to one of its subjects. would not allow the men to work on the Sab-

5. "One God" mas not known before the Section 5. Payment for labor performed on bath, they refused to work on Sunday, evidently 
h ~ 

coming of the white race. There are many. W q- Sunday" may be recovered back by w osoever out of mere spite, for the men were ungodly 
kandas or Wakan. Indians invoke rocks, trees, shall first sue for the same." men/but oecame alV-af':'once very jealous. of 
stars, sun and moon, the four winds, etc. There We do not deny that the State has a right to Sunaay. Even Ohristian seamen, as' a rule, 
is Ii Wakandaofhunting, of thunder, of dreams, pay the person ;ho performs its work; that it pay little regard to the day of the sun, but when 
waters, traps, games, medicines, etc. There are may, if it chooses, pay a fee to the informer, a captain, for conscience towards God, seeks to 
seven great Waj,andas recognized by Omahas. equal to the am'bunt of the labor performed on honor his holy day, even the ungodly are mad 
Satan, or a "chief bad spirit," was not known Sunday. 'But since this fee is expressly stated against him and the truth for which he stands. 
before white people came. The story of the to be the production of Sunday labor, could a But God will make the wi'ath of man to pra.ise 
creation pf man' and woman is of modern origin, conscientious Sabbath-keeper feel like accept- him. We. shall follow this work of ,Captain 
probably fabricated by the interpreter. ing it for his services? Would he, not have Phinney with much i!iterest and strong faith 
. ,6. The paragraph on t'radition is full of mis- some reason to fea~ being" a partaker of other that a -grand harvest.of truth wiU come ()f it. 

t k th h \th . f . bl men's sins" ? ' . . 
a es . oug·. ere are a . ew resem ances. . Since" the laborer is worthy of his hire" this 

7. Indians.differ in courtienqnce even' in the subject comes within the realms o.f j?-stic~. 
same tribe. ~ . They differ in lips, in noses,' in, . Shall this government. whose QonstItutIon IS 
form of sknllsild in complexion. . Countenance founded in justice, " equall'ights ~o'all," ma! her 
tlier~~()re:p:~ov~ nothin.g.: . : ...... gran.deur .by a single act that IS not entIrely 

8;"ThilTndians havetrioes, to· be sure," with . just? . M. E. STEW AUD. 
. e 

J~ G.B. 

WHENEVER souls: are being tried and ripened, 
in whatever commonplace and homely way, '. 
there Goel is hewing out the piUai's for hid 
temple. 
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l(OUNQ'PEOPtE'p· WQBJf.· 
. ~ . OR, that a man might know. - .' 

':rhe end of this day's business ere it come! / 
-Shakespeare, Julius Crusa?', Act v, ·Se. 1. 

"A CONFLICT O'F COLLEGE·LIFE." 
. BY D. E. WILLARD. 

, .. 
I 

hence'·'Ibelieve his spiritu~i teachings-. _ 'the 
Bible. I believe in God's physical power; h~nce 

.' I believe in his physical creations, in hif=J perfect 
arrangement and dispensation of things physical 
and natural. If I believe in God and', in his 
word, the Bible, then how can T'otherwise than 
believe that he created and fashioned the' world, 
and m.ade this earth a fit place for a spiritual 
being, man, -si~ce the Bible statesthl;tt he ,so 

in a recent number of the RECORDER by an -in the teachings science, since 
A1£red classmate and friend, and something these are but the laws and minor details' of what 

-about it impressed me that I would like to. add the Biblestates in ~word,-_ a simple inquiring. 
a word-to what he has said, and criticise him into the mysterious andproround ways (myster
just a little. However, I do not wish what I ious simply beyause' so beyond ljUortal appre~' 
say to be taken as given in a spirit of criticism ciation) in which God has done that which the 
at all, but_rather as emphasizing what he has Bible and science both say he has done? 
said.· He laments the tendency of the young Here again, I saY,men are not honest with 
people of to,;;day to drift into infidelity,· allowing themselves. Oollege students are not hou(:)st 
themselves to be carried away from the old· with themselves many times' in this particular. 

, ·faith taught'them in Ohristian homes by their They jump to 'conclusions too rasl~ly, or per-" 
, _. study and new~nderstanding of tIle "seemingly chance.al'e only looking for some pretext on 

, irreconcilable laws of science." which to say" It does not look reasonable," and. 

.J 

of·!B-tters.for no better--reason.than ·tbat ·which 
. (r- ~ . " - . '. 

a'ctuatedtheAthenian to vote for the :ostracism 
oJ Aristides. He ,had. no cause of complaint
against his fellow-citizen, but he was .BO _ tired 
of hearing him always .called " the _ Just," 
that Aristides' name was written on the oyster 

. shell. Ev~n critics will s.ometimes.go in_droves, 
and it often requires a bold straggler fr<;>m the 
herd to lift; -up ·his: voice against. a too indiscrim---

hidden beauties in the writer whom all the rest 
have passed by.'. Before, then, passing to a cer
tain phase of Shakespeare?swork, let us briefly 
considef' some of the reasons for the extraordi.,., 
nary measure of faIii.'e.:Which-he~enjoys. 

In the first-place it is impossible to question 
the absolute and independent originality of. his 
various creations. .. It is the tendency of' all . 
'writers to repeat their first characters in all 
subsequent works. Byron could paint but one 
hero. Harold, Don Juan, Manfred,-they are 
all the same man-and thatman·By-ron himself, 
or rather'the n1an whom' Byron supposed him-

;~~o. .. ~.-±="",c·····,-· .. ···:" .. ,,· .. ~-·~,,-"-"±,-··.·te&;~.-·.lame.nt·,,~this~- .. t@lldellc:~v" •. -.,J,.....U1)]l.(5:llb"-.. :l:lI1 ... +-.L.I..t;;l,I-J.-\,.jJ~ ... £1L-"'J{;j~J.""I.-UI.l--'-l>.IJ~.'..fd.!.UJ:J.t~,.as .. false+: .. -....... t-t· ... uuLJ..U-·.--i:IJ,.WJ...t---+··fitP,Jr'-tjo--l'>e-::---±)ltel~-·fnlrFH[fit-lffll·v-"·4(']~nfl-"~(3t'"-8r··--e(~ptalI·l··"""·"'"··~ · .. · ........ ·1 

" 

. th~s forsaking our faith on account··o:f"·fhe .... '· 11< 
reconcilability" of our Ohrist~an faith and be": 
lief with the teachings qf science are so utterly 
ungrOllnded in truth. I say with all earnest
ness, with my friend, "Oling to your faith. 
Don't give it up." But in the next lines is 
w here I would like to criticise, if at all. rrhe 
article in question would lead the reader to 
think that there was some questIon in' the 
author's luind as to the complete "reconcila
bility" of science with the Bible, " .... the 
college student will find religloll and science 
brought face to face. Here will Illeet the faith 
and teachings of his mother and his home with 
the seemingly irreconcilable laws of science." 

Now,is it so that knowle<lge, scientific investi
gation, brings nature in opposition to the Bible? 
It rather seemR tG me that we shoul<l say that 
the student will, if he be honest with himself, 
find the faith of 'his mother and his Ohristian 
home teachings in full accord with science; the 
two running in parallel coursE'S rather than 
being in opposition to each other. - The trouble 
comes largely, it seems to me,' from a dishonest 
attitude on the part of the individual, or else he 
too impulsively jumps to conclusions. How 
can a naturalist be other than a reverential man, 
if he be honest in himself? 

I believe the Bible to be of divine origin; I 
bMieve it to be the Word of God; I believe 
God to be the omnipotent Creator of the uni
verse. I was thus taught to believe by my moth
er, to whose kindly teachings a'nd Ohristian 
exercise and charity lowe largely all lam, or 
hope, or expect to be. I believe also in science. 
While I cannot say I believe fully in all Dar
win's ideas regarding" evolution"--for I confess 
I do not know more than a small part of them-
I do believe in the progressive developement of 
higher forms of life in the earth, calf it evolu
tIon, or Darwinism, or what you will. This I 
think is taught by science. And the teachings 
or proofs it se~ms -to me are convincing, undeni
able, i. e., true. I said I believed God created 
the universe. H-ow then can I doubt the truths 
revealed in God's creative acts- such as I see in 
nature about me? I. believe in God as the 
source of spiritual law and also as the source of 
natural law: , It seems to me God's plan; his 
very power itself,. bis hand, is seen all along the 
geological vista of the past from earliest 
Archrean, truly· Azoic, . rocks to the latest 

Tlieywoiild' 
unreasonable; hence it 1nust be untrue. 
let me unite with Illy friend in saying, 

"})o not bastily fonn judgmerits upon this 
question. It is not a luere theory whose sup
port depends upon the ingenuity of its advo
cates to weave a subtile thread. It is a practical 
question." All that. is neecled is honesty of 
mind and desire; willingness to seek after truth 
and to accept it \vhen found. In this state of 
mind one will find no insurmountable difficulties 
in the way of hal'lllonizing the teachings of 
science with those of the Bible. 

l\fy friend says, "If you are an impartial 
judge you must heal' both sides alike; you must 
exailline one side as carefully as the other." I 
do not like this idea of "sides" in t,he matter, 
as though they were opposed one to the other. 
It seems to me proper to speak of sWes in the 
matter only as the manifestations of the spiritual 
and physical sides of God's nature. * 

In conclusion let me quote fr01u Huxley, 
taken from the REcoltDER of April 10, 1890 : 
" True science and true religion are twin 'sisters, 
and the separation of either from the other is 
sure to prove the death of both.'; And again 
from onr friend: "The highest and most impor
tant discoveries science can make, will only give 
us a clearer understanding of them (God's laws) 
and result ultimately in stronger and more 
abiding faith." 

GOOD LITERATURE .. 

SHAKESPEARE. 

Despite the diversity- of human tastes there 
are some few opiniori.~ ii,,,regard to both men 
and events which have always been so univer
sally held that they have come to be almost as 
positively settled as mathematical truths them
selves. Of such is the undisputed title accorded 
to William Shakespeare, about" whose personal 
history as little is known as if he had lived in 
Asia in the sixth century, instead of in England 
in the sixteenth, but who yet. throughout the 
civilized world to-day is ackilowle~ged to be the 
greatest creative ge)lius that has ever lived. 

It is natural to youth to grow restive under 
an oft repeated truth, and no doubt many young 
people who are not yet sufficientlymatul'e rea;lly 
to enjoy the great drama.tist, have attempted to 
dispute' his long held supremacy .in ·the realm 

, -
Quarternary. I believe in him ·as a spiritual *Does not the writer mean of God's "working" or of 

: beilig, and aEt having perfect spi~itual . power; God's" operation? "-Con. ~D. . .' 
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book he has written, not as a heroine, but as a -
principal character. Mrs; Olennam, Louise· 
Gradgrind, Estella Havishari.I, Lady Dedlock, 
Edith Granger and Mrs. Stem'forth-these are 
all essentially the same person. The differences 
are differences of age, of place, or circumstance. 
They are all handsome, all haughty, all reserved. 
They are seldom known to smile. They speak 
but few words throughout the story, and those 
few words are carefully framed to conceal the 
real nature which exists under this cold exterior, 
a nature of passion and fire, as different as pos
sible from the appearance of the outer woman. 
Th~se are but two instances. out or the many 
which literature furnishes. This is not saying 
that Byron and Dickens lack originality, that 
quality without which ~ man could not be said 
to possess genius at all. These writers are emi
nently original in many directions. Moreover, 
these very conceptions were original in the 
first instance. But originality so great that a 
voluminous writer need never plagiarize him
self even, has been the possession of only a few 
rare intellects. Shakespeare possessed it to its 
greatest extent. No other writer has ever created 
so many characters, and yet they are not at all 
alike. Ophelia, Juliet, Olivia, Rosalind, and 
Desdemona are all young and lovely' women, 
but they are no more alike than would be. any 
group of the same number of girls who could 
be . bro~ht together to-day. We can recall 
only one other group of characters by. one 
author which can show similar diversity. In 
Gwendolen Har leth, Dinah Morris,.:c .. Maggie 
Tulliver, Dorothea Brooke, and Esther Lyon, 
George Eliot· has succeeded in drawing five 
charming girls so natural that we would not be 
surprised at meethig'any' one of them at any 
time, and yeteaen '. made . (iissfmilarL:. from the 
other by an intense i;ndivid.llality. But Shake
speare is the only writer who has ever possessed 
this' great originality in equal proportion 
throughout all his· work. "" It is noji ~nly his 
heroes and heroines who are distinct' creations. 
Every minor character is really a man ot a 
woman. There is no " padding" in any' of his 
dramas. Just as people in real life have all 
pretty much the ~ame features and yet are 
possessed of something in themselves which 
makes it impossible for one to be inistaken for' 
another, so in Shakespeare, each'~lch-ar~bl~r, be 
he of much or little, account, is posre~sedofhis 
own individuality. .' . ;.f,J' i 

:Another quai~ty w hich Sh~}{esp~~J;~l~a~J,~~oye 



all othe'r authors is his insight 'rjnto " 

,Many modern novelists emulate him in 
direction, but he is excelled by none, ana-sel
dom approached by any, while it must be re-

, membered that at the time when he wrote such 

: discrimination in regard to character' wasab-
, 'solutely unknown. T,he hero was 'always a 

paragon illustrating all the virtues, ,the' villain 
,was always, an utterly abandoned sinner. 

JEMPERANCE. 'PGlPULAR SCIENCE. 

-v ON MOL'l'KE says: ., Beer is a far more d~~gerous' 
enemy to Germany thatl all the armies of France.:' ONE, of the shining lights of astronomical science has 

,demonstrated to his own satisfaction that the sun is 
-THE defeat of the Blair Education Bill in the Senate blue. 

c'an hardly create surprise. Some p~t the verdict, "talked 
to death; " but it has been apparent that the: measure To :i\t:AKE waterproof writing ink, an ink which will 
has been losing ground. ,It would have been better riot blur if the writing is exposed to rain: Dissolve two 
tha~ the six week's time,it was in the 'Senate had ,been' ounces shellac in one pint alcohol (ninety-five, per cent), 

t t ' tnterthrough',chalk, and rriix with best lampblack. ' , 

,character symbolical of some ,virtue or vice, scientiously oppose the me~sure, believing' that educa- AT a recent test of search lights for the purpose of 
wifely devotion, love of money,' ambition, etc~ tional matters have been wisely left to the States. Oth- discovering an approaching enemy dressed in uniforms 
Shakespeare is entirely free 'from' this precise er~, like Senators Hoar and Evarts, strongly favor the of various colors, it was found ,that, the red uniforms' 

f h
' h' h d 'billa.s a matter of justice. ' 'were v, ery distinct, blue bel·ng' the least cO,nspI·'cUOU's. 

arrangement 0 c aracters w Ie ren ers so 
mpch of the literature of that time extremely ~THE REV. DR. DIKE,a"specinl stucientof the divorce TF.LEG~APHJ<':;RS have ways of cOlnmunicating to eaeh' 
monotonous. To Shakespeare a man was always question, found tbat of 29,665 divorces granted in forty- other unknown to common folks. Said one of them: 

fivecbuntiesoftwelveStates,alittlemorethantwentyper "If I am sitting next to an associate in an audience 
a human being, no matter whether he was good t d d' tl . d' tl b d k cen were cause Hec, y or III lrec y y run enness. 'room, I never sp~ak. I simply tap out my message on 

'or bad. rago is a very wicked man, but he is This statement, appalling as it'is, indicated but a part the hand of my friend. ' 
by no means a monster. Macbeth is something of the havoc made with the home by strong drink. Such 

J , . an enemy of the socI'al well-bel'n' gofthe natl'on should'be ESSENCE Ol~ LIGHT.-Coal gas compr'essed ,into eight 
else than just the murderer of Duncan. Malvolio a,boli!3hed by enlightened public opinion, crystallized in- per cent of its bulk and reduced to a buttery ch~i.racter 
a-ppears in a very'ridiculous light, still we do to law. ,- -exc~pt fiav()r-is the recent invention of an ingenious 
not forget that he is a faithful steward~_ and one gentleman. It can be evaporated by turning a stopcock. 
capable, ordinarily, of exacting respect. Shake- ,,-IN the .Japanese University at Tokio thelanguageof This portable essence of lightwillbev.el·y--,useful, inde--

the country and German are used'as mediums of instruc- pendent of its application to army ballo'aning, in it hun-' 
~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~a~r~tw'~~~h~~~'~'mj~iliemeilic~~l~_@~~~[m~m~~~drediliff&entw~s on~Md~e~ea 1 ' 

Ors ~ctureinth~ . i. 'Thel8wdepartmenti~ ~i~~~-~~~~:i~~:~h~e~~n"~or~'t~h~~~'r-~~'w~'~il~d~s~:o~~~S~cBo~t~ __ -~-~-~--~~-~~~~-~ 

The last' point that need be mentioned"is the 

extraordinary versatility and even prodig~lity 
of his genius. Other writers have garnered up 
their grandest to bestow them carefully upon 
their most important works. Shakespeare uses 
some of his most exquisite images in describing 
obscure characters, and many of those deathless 
lines whicb are familiar to every lover of 
English are to be found in quite minor -pas
sages. There was no need for him to have done 
otherwise. His genius seems to have been a 
mine of pure gold, and there never was the 
least sign of its being exhausted. Most authors 
have, at the most, written not more than half a 
dozen books in their best style, after.which their 

productions show evidences of loss of vitality. 
Some have been able to write but one great 
work, and have then given to the world nothing 
but mediocrity. But, while Shakespeare's works 
may shqw unevenness of m~rit when compared 
with each other, yet th~ least of them need fear 
nothing when the comparison is made between 
it and the work of another poet. When these 
two points are well considered, and this is not a 

tithe of wh.at a true lover of Shakespeare would 
like to say, it may be seen how Shakespeare at
tained a unique position, and why he basalways 
maintained it. A genius almost miraculous will 

• have yet to arise in the literary world, before Wil

liam Shakespeare can cease to be held as the 
greatest of all in th~ realm ,of letters. There is 
no time here to enter into any discussion of the 

Shakespeare-Bacon controversy. What has 
already been written will be enough to assure 

most people that"'th~ writer has no sympathy 
with the advocates of Bacon's authorship of-the 

plays." Indeed after really reading both Shake
speare and Bacon it does seem that a man 
must take leave of every atom of common sense 
before he can adopt any sucb theory. When it 
has been proved that Henry Thomas Buckle 

wrote" The Hea:r;t of Mid-Lothian," then we 
shall be ready to believe that' Frahcis Bacon 
really is the author of "Hamlet" and" Lear." 

ONE evangelist in the Rangoon district, sup
ported by the.Missionary 'Union. ~t a .cost of 

, .. p~rhaps $60 a year, reports 5~ baptIsms In a few 
--;-.. - weeks. Isn't,that a well-payIng Investment? 

THE Bible is now translated into the lan-, 
guages ,of nine"!'tenths of the people of the earth. 
In:~;h(3early.part,of thisoentury it oould be read, 
hVc,Q,Iilv one~fifth., 

"::,,,,-",--:-,~_!L .. ~"\ " .-,,- -.-"....: '" _~ '-'--,''f'.- '._ 

divided into three sections-a' apanese, a German, 
a French, and all three languages are used. In all the 
other departments the English language alone is em
ployed. The students in the English departments, too, 
must be efficient in the German language before they 
can enter upon their course of stndy. In general the 
Germans,are exerting a preponderance of influence on 
the higher education of .Japan. 

IT has been decided that the Connecticut State sum
mer school for teachers the coming season shall be held 
in Suffield, at the Connecticut Literary Institution. The 
attendants will have free use of all the rooms, the li
brary, the laboratory, the workshop, and the gymnasium. 
Instructions will be given in these subjects: Arithmetic, 
civil government of the United States and Connecticut, 
and the legal rights and duties of teachers, coloring and 
modeling, elementary science with direct reference to 
its introduction into all schools, geography, gymnastics 
and physical training, history of the United States and 
Connecticut and other topics. 

-'rIlE call for a grand national mass Temperance Con
vention is significant, as it reveals the deep interest 
taken by many 'representative persons of America in be
half of this much needed reform. The, call is not only 
signed by the committee, with Dr. Deems as chairman, 
but by seventy-five others. Many of these have a national 
reputation. Of the number we notice the names of 
.Joseph Cook, Theo. L. Cuyler, Noah Davis, Frances E. 
Willard, H. L. Wayland, H. K. Carroll. Daniel 0. Eddy, 
Henry H. Faxon, Elijah A. Morse and Neal Dow. This 
array of names will d~u btless insure to the "Congress" a 
character unsurpassed by sound wisdom, fresh thought, 
and a spirit of aggressiveness against the terrible evil 
that constantly threatens to undermine the morality and 
virtue of the American people. 

-EVIL HABI'l'.-Good m~n often cling to evil habits, 
which has led some one to write the following: "Dom
inie H. was one of the old-time circuit riders, whose 
rough exterior"and non-society ways often obscured his 
real goodness of heart. One day he was caught in a 
shower in Illinois, and going to a rude cabin near by, 
he knocked at the door. ·A sharp-looking old dame an
swered the summons. He aS,ked for shelter. 'I don't 
knqw you,' she replied suspIciously.' Remember the 
Scriptures,' said he, 'Be not forgetful to entertain 
strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels un
awares.' 'You needn't say that,'quickly returned the 
other; 'no angel would come down here with a big quid 
of tobacco in his mouth.' She shut the door in his 
face, leaving the good man to the mercy of the rain and 
his own reflections." Who will say that the woman's 
conclusions were not logical? Good men may use to.
baeco, but when we start out to find our ideal of a true, 
" man of God," one after God's own heart, we do not se
lect the one who befouls his mouth and breath with to
bacco. Is it wrong for Christians to use tobacco? Who 
is the yhristian's example?-C~ri~t. ~an you imagine 
Christ going ,about Jerusalem WIth a qUld of tobacco or 
a cigar in his mouth ?-Of course you can't: The very 
thpught is inconsistent with Christ's life. Yet'· we find 
his, followers doing this .. And some will go .into the house 
of God, and even into. the sacred desk, with this evidence 
of their intemperance displayed to the world, Is it right? 
We leave each to answer for himself. ' 

. ' 

so on. 

I AFRICAN.RuBBF:R . ..:..:Mr. Henry M. Stanley, in an in
terview with a New York He1'ald correspondent, said 
that the Aruwimi forest, which belongs to the Congo 
Free State, was enormously richer in everything, espe
cially in rubber trees, than the Amazon forests. This 
section of Africa, he declared, would be the rubber 
reservoir of the world. This is certainly encouraging 
for American wire manufacturers who use rubber in their 
insulation. Such a statement from so reliable an 
authority ought to have a salutary effect on the market 
price of rubber. 

MUSIC IN GAs.-A musical gas machine, called the 
pyrophone, has been brought out in England. Its com
pf;tssjs ~hreeoctaves, and it has a keyboard and is played 
in the same manner as an organ. It has 37 glass tubes, 
in which a like set <Jf gas jets burn. These jets, placed 
in a circle, contract and expand. , When the small burn
ers separate, the sound is produced; when they close 
together the sound ceases. The tone depends on the 
number of burners and the size of the tubes in which 
they burn, so that by a careful arrangement and selec
tion all the notes of the musical scale may be produced 
in se'V13ral octaves. Some of the glass tubes in w hicih 
the jets burn are nearly 11 f~et long. . 

• PREHISTORIC AMERICANS.-A despatch from Parkers-
burg, W. Va., dated April 15, says that the site of a pre
historic village has just been discovered on the Ohio 
side of the river, about one and one-half miles north of 
that city. The town' site comprises an area of about 
four acres, and ov~r the entire area tbeearth is general
ly slightly burned, having a reddish color, and thickly 
intermixed with fragments of pottery, streaks of ashes, 
and fragments of bones of animals and human beings . 
In several places are to be seen the ruins of what seem 
to be ancient fire-places, containing charcoal, intermixed 
with ,charred nuts of various sorts. In andaround these 
fire-places are found ornaments and implements such 

, ' 
as battle axes, belts, knives, drills, spear and arrow 
points, and ornaments made of bone and slate. The 
spear and arrow heads are of fine workmanship, and are, 
all of very hard substances as agate, chalcedony, carnel
ian, quartz, jasper and slate. 

PAINTING FI,OORS.-A French writer observes that 
painting floors with any color containing' white lead is 
'injurious, as it renders the 'wood soft and less capable of 
wear. Other paints without white lead, such as ocher, 
raw umber, or sienna, are not iojuriolJ,s, and can be used 
with advantage. Varnish made of drying lead salts is 
also said to be destructive, and it is recommended that 
the borate of manganese should be used to dispose the 
varnish to dry. A recipe for a good floor varnish is 
given as, follows: Take two pounds of pure white borate 
of manganese, finely powdered, and, add it little by little 
to a saucep,an containing ten pounds of linseed oil, 
which is to be well stirred and raised to a temperature 
of 3600 F~hr. Heat 100 pounds of linseed oil in a boiler 
tIll ebullition takes place, then add to it the first liquid, 
'increase the heat and allow it to boil for twenty minutes. 
Then remove from the fire and filter the solution through 
cotton ~loth. 'The varnish is' then ready for use, two 
coats of which m'ay be used, 'with n final coat of shellac, 

, if a fine polish is required. ' 
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Apr. 5. 
Apr. 12. 
Apr. 19. 
Apr. 26. 
.May 3. 

pABBATH PCHOOL;' 

. INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

Ohrist'sLaw of Love ....................... Luke. 6: 27-28 
The Widow of Nain ......................... Luke 7 :i1-18. 
Forglveness and Sin ........................ Luke 7: .36-50. 
The Parahle·of the Sower ................... Luke . 8: 4-15. 
The Ruler's:Daughter' .. , .......... ; .. ;.Luke 8: 41, 42, 49-56 . 

. . ... ~ ................ Luke 9:10-17. 
May 17. The Transfiguration ... , ................... . 
May 24. The Mission of the Seventy ................ Luke ,10: 1-16. 
May31. The Good Samaritan •.................... , .. Luke 10: 25-37. 
June 7. Teaching to pray ..................... '" ...... Luke 11: 1-13. 
J une14; The Rich Man's Folly ....................... Luke 12 : 13-21. 
'J une 21. Trust in Our Heti'venly Father ..•..•..... ',' .. Luke 12 : 22-34. 
June 28. Uev:iew, or Temperance, or Missionary L~sson .. 

LESSON'VIII.-THE MISSION OF TIlE SEVEN'ry. 

For Sabbath-day, May 24,1890. 

SClUPTURE LESSON-LURE 10 .1-16. 

1. After these things, the Lord appointed. other seventy also. and 
sent them two' and two before his face into every city, and place, 
whither he himself would come. 

2. '.rhl-lrefore said he unto them, The harvest truly is great, h\lt the 
laborers are few; pray ye t~eref0t:e the Lord of the harvest., that he 
wQuld-sendforth-laborersl.mQ:;llls ,harvest. . . -, 

3. Go Y-Qur ways: behold I send you forth as lambs among wolves. 
4. Carr,)' neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes; and salute no man by 

the 

'if not, to you . .. "' . '. 
7. And in the same house remain eating-and drinking such things 

as they give: for the laboreris worthy of his hire. Go not from how.;e 
to house. 

S. And into whatsoever cit.y ye enter, an(l they receive yon, eat 
!:Iuch things as are set before you. 

U. And heal the sick that are therein, ami say unt.o them, The 
kingdom of God is come nigh unto you. 

10. But into whatsoever city yo enter, and they ro'eeive,you not, go 
your ways out into the streets of the same, and say, 

11. Even the very dust of your city which cleaveth on us, we do 
wipe off against you: notwithstanding, be yo sure of this. that the 
kingdom of God is come nigh unto you. 
, 12. But I say unto you, That it shall be more tolerable in that day 
for Bodom, than for that cit.y. 

13. Woe unto thee. Chorazin! woe unto the Bethlmida! for if the 
mighty works had been d.one iu Tyre antlBitlun, which have been done 
in you, they had a great while ago repente(i, sittmg in sackcloth and 
ashes. 

14. But it shall be more tolerahle for Tyro and Sidon at the judg-
ment than for you. 

1!), And thou, Capernaulll, which art exalt.ed to heaven, shaH be 
thrust down to hell. 

16. He that heareth you, hearet.h me; aUlI he that despiseth you, 
tiesviseth me; and he t.hat dmlpiseth me, despiseth him that sent me. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-The kingdom of God is come nigh unto you, 
Luke 10 : 11. ' 

CENTRAL TRUTH.-We are free to accept or reject the gospel. 

IN'l'IWDUU'l'ION.-Again several months have intervened 
between the last lesson and this. During this time Jesus 
has gone upto Jerusalem to attend the Feast of the Tab
ernacles (John 7: 10), has wrought many miracles, has 
spoken many parables to the people, and has taught his 
disciples many things. Now he has started upon his last 
Journey to Jerusalem. His time has come to be offered up. 
He no longer conceals himself to escape the hostility of 
the Pharisees and chief priests, but sends his messengers 
before him, to proclaim his approach and to preach th{l 
kingdom of God. Luke mentions before this lesson that 
he had sent messengers to one of the villages of the Sa
maritans; but they refused to receive Jesus because '·'his 
face was as though he would go to Jerusalem." 

OU'l'LINE. 
1. The seventy appointed. v. 1. 
2. The seventy instructed. v.2-11. 
3. The woe. unto those that receive not ... y. 12-10. 
4. The close connection between Christ and his 

disciples. v. 18. 
WORDS EXPLAINED.-V. 1. "After these things." 

That is after he had completed his ministry in' Galilee. 
"Other seventy." . Other disciples, seventy in number, 
besides the twelve. These men were not appointed for 
permanent service as the twelve, but· for this especial 
time to go before him to announce his coming and to 
stir up the Messianic expectation of the people. As we 
have no further account of them, we may infer that, 
after they had performed their mission, they were ab
sorbed into the larger body of disciples fro~ which they 
were taken. Some. have sought to attach particular 
significance to the number seventy as corresponding 
with the number of the Sanhedrim; or the seventy 
Elders of Israel. "Two and two." In pairs, doubtless 
for companionship and help.' ~'Would. come." Was 
about to come. It is probable that the twos were going 
and returning to!eport to the Lord, as occasion required, 
p3'ssibly not all gone at once. v.'2. "Therefore." Better 
simply and. ., The harvest truly is ~eat." cf. Matt. 9: 
37 and John 4: 35. A comparison of the, souls in this 
world to wheat to be gathered into the store-house of 
God. "Lord of the harvest." The Master or P9ssessor 
of the field. v. '3. "Lambs among wolves." cf. 'Matt: 
10: 16. The reference" is to' the'ir defenseless att1.t~de~ 
v. 4. "Scrip." A leathern' bag in which to carrypro- . 

. vision. "Shoes." Sandals. They were not ~carry an 
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ext;rapair'Of sandaIs. "§M!tt~Q_man.~Anjh~uncti6n Who 'before ,this time had been 'sent out two by two? 
not uncommon norby any means uimecessary to a'mes- 'Werethe twelve apostles included in this.seve:tity? 
senger of 'whom haste was required. The .formal saluta- What 'is ,the time .of this lesson? Upon what journey, 
tions.of the Orientals occupy a considerabletiine.'v. 5. h?-d Jesus started? What is meant by" The harvest is 
"Peace be to this house." A usual ,salutation in the plenteous, but the laborers are few"? To what did 
East. , v. 6. "Son of peace." Meaning a man whose soul Jesus liken ~is messengers? What weretheYforbidde~. 
was inclined to receive their message concerning the to carry? Why were they commanded not to salute' 
Messiah,the'SonofMan, who was on hIS way to visit· anyone they met? What were they to say upon en~er':' 
tha,t place. For this u~e of the word Ison with an ab- ing ahouse? What, is meant by" a son of peace"? . 
stract noun, to express the character of a man, see Luke Whether they were received ornot, what was the· mes-
16: ~;20:36, JolIn 17: 12. "Rest upon it." Rather him, sage they were ,to give? Wh~t'were they to do in case 

"Your salutation' shall return to you if not spoken."-
. Thaye1" cf. Psa. 35: 13. 'v. 7. "Remain." That is, so 
Itmg:as youstay in that city.' . "'The laborer, is' worthy 
of hishire." That is, the messenger need not hesitate 
to take the food offer.)d althotlgh they ;have not the 
money to pay for it. As the. representatives of Christ, 
announcing what' is of advantage to their hearers, they 
are entitled of a right to this hospitality. 1 Cor. 9: 4, 
7-11,1 Tim. 5: 18. v. 9. "Hea'! the sick." They were to 
combine teaching and healing as'the Saviour did. "The 
kingdom of God is come nigh." r.L'heir pre~ching was to 
resemble that of Christ himself when he began his 
ministry. cf. Mark 1: 15. "The time 'is fulfilled, and 
the kingdom of God is at hand; r~_en~ye al1d _,i>elie!'.e 
in the gospel." v. 11. "The very dust." Even the soil 
of heathen co~ntries was considered· uncleRnby the 

upon them that rejected? What can you tell about 
Sodom? Are all the wicked' to be punished, alike? 
What is the meaning of woe? State what is known of 
Chorazin. Mention the chief facts in regard to Tyre 
and Sidon. Bethsaida and Capernaum. What is the 
meaning of the' 16th verse? What Rre the lessons fQr 
us? 

WASH INGTON LETTER. 
(From our Regular Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 7, 1890. 

_,_ft-ll_.day on Tuesday the)l~lt,:rI!asted _ttllgs, 
at the Capitol hung limp and wet over the Senate 
and boIs of the sorrow' of .. """,",' 

for the 

"Wipe off against you." That' is,to remov'etb~ unClean-' . statesman,' <Senator:::£eck~''';Withinthe Senate 
liness from themselves and indicate that the cities were Chamber where he had .so long been an 'active 
responsible for their own uncleanliness. "Be ye sure of 
thIS." Know that the opportunity has been granted to 
you of accepting the Messiah. See Acts 13: 49-51. v. 12. 
" More tolerable." Directly implying degrees of punish
ment hereafter." Luke 12: 47-48. "In that day." 
Doubtless the day of Judgment. "Sodom.'" A city in the 
south-eastern part of the land 0f Canaan, destroyed by 
an earthquake together with Gomorrah and other cities. 
Its site is now covered by the southern part of the Dead 
Sea. Gen. 19: 24. v. 13. "Chorazin." . A city on the 
western side of the sea of Galilee south 'of Capernauin. 
That the evangelists did not by any means record all the 
events in the history of our Lord is inferred from the 
fact that this city is mentioned only once elsewhere in 
the New r.L'estament (Matt. 11: 21), and yet many miracles 
must have been performed in this city as we see from 
this verse. "Bethsaida." A city on the sea of Galilee 
near Capernaulll. The Apostle Philip was from this city. 
John 12: 21. "Mighty works." Miracles looked upop. as 
being performed by great power. "Tyre and Sidon." Two 
very ancient Phmnician cities on the Mediterranean Sea, 
formerly distinguished for wealth and traffic. "Re
peated." As Ninevah. Jonah 3: 5-10. "Sack-cloth 
and ashes." Mentioned many times in the Bible, a 
common mode of expressing grief in the East. Sack
cloth was a dark, coarse stuff made from the hair of 
animals. v. 14. "The judgment." At the end of the 
world. v. 15. "Capernaum." See Place of lesson V. 
"Which art exalted." Rather, " Shalt thou be exalted?" 
as in Rev. Ver. "Hell." Rather hade8, the abode of the 
departed without regard to their moral condition. We 
have here hades, the lowest conceivable place contrasted 
with heaven the highest, to express the greatness of the 
fall of Capernaum. v. 16. "He that heareth," etc. 
The intimate relation of Christ and his followers is here 
expressed. See Matt. 18 : 5; 25: 31-46. "Despiseth." 
Better rejecteth as in" Rev.Ver. See Luke 7 : 30, where 
this word is .translated reject in A. V. ., Despiseth me 
despiseth him that sent me." Jesus said, "I and the 
Fat,her are one." J obn 10: 30. 

DOCTRINES.-l. The laborers are still few in compari
son to the harvest. 2. The Lord will provide. 3." The 
laborer is worthy of his hire." 4. Sin pollutes a man. 
5. rrhe rejectIOn of Jesus Christ is a sin;' 6. There are 
degrees of punishment. 7. Our privileges bring re
sponsibilities~ 8. Christians are, the representatives, 
the ambassadors of Christ. . 

DUTIES.-1.To pray for laborers in the harvest of 
God. 2. To go in the way that we are directed by God, 
trusting him to provide for our necessities. 3. To repent 
and believe in. the gospel. 4. To remember that as 
Christians we ar~ representing Christ to our fellows. 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTS.-1. In India the missionaries 
have sbmetimes sent out the native. Christian workers, 
two and two, as Jesus Christ did long ago.. 2. Laborers 
are wanted; not simply trained harvesters, but anybody 
that can or will work .. Clergymen are ,not to tbe the 
only laborers but every Christian. 03 .. If we shall live in 
this Christian land, and reject the gospel, we will receive 
greater condemnation than the heathen who have' not 
hear.d of the Haviour. - -

QUE~TIONS •. 

What was the purpose of sendi~g forth_the seventy? 

force and a recognized leader, his obsequies 
were conducted with fitting ceremony. From 
Saturday, when the Senator dropped dead 
in the Baltimore· and Potomac rail~ay station 
of this city, until yesterday, the day of his 
funeral, his remains lay in the front parlor of 
thp. house of .. his colleague, Representative 

Breckinridge, on Capitol Hill. The massive 
form rested in a magnificent casket covered with 
flowers, and the grey curly head was supported 
by a silken covered pillow. Arrangements had 
been made. to have the body lie in state at the 
Capitol from Monday until Tuesday, but the 
Senator's daughter did not like the idea of her 
father's body remaining all night in the great 
lonely building and the committee of arrange
ments of course yielded to her wishes. 

The death of the senior Senator from Ken
tucky l'emoves one of the most interesting 
figures of American poli~ics. He was a native 
of Scotland, and of all the many sons that country 
has furnished to the United States, few, perhaps, 
ha,ve been truer to the land of his adoption, ore .. 
have reflected more credit upon it. His death' 
was without the least premo:p.itiop.io£ approa..ch,,_ 
and at the moment of 4is return from New York 
with his daughter. He had just been greeted 
by some acquaintances, but instead of replying, 
muttered something about "dizziness," threw 
up his hand, and sank to the, floor. ' 

There are yet· five years of the Senatorial 
term to which Senator Beckwas,celected, and 
considerable interest is felt i~this 'successor

ship. There is a general iinpression that ex
Speaker Carlisle will be the man chosen by the 
legislature now in session, and . that the man 
chosen now, if well chosen, can succeed him
self. It is said here that if the matter is settled 
by State pride merely it will certainly be Mr. 
Carlisle, as he is considered the ablest man of 
the State. The death of Senator Beck disar
ranged the fixed prograrPme of proceedings in 
Congress for the week, but the great tariff de-· 

bate is expected to. begin this week, at least. An 
effort will he made to put a limit llPon the gen
eral debate, and to make the limit short. The 
Republicans want to set it at one week and the 
Democrats ask 'fortwo~ 'It is probable that a· 

. compromise on ten· days will 'l?e' made. 
Extensive preparations are jnprogr~ss' • noW 

preparatory to taking ~henext census,. the actual 
work' of which. will begin OIl the first· of June .. 
For~y thousand - or more, enunieritors' ahned 

• 
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with paper aud pOLlcll, willbegill their rounds' 
on that day. The busiest place now in connect
ion with the census wo~k is the' warehou~e in 
this city where some 20,000,000 population 
schedules 'are stored, and a force of men are 
engaged packing them in b()xes to be sent to the 
census supervisors. There are 175 census 

'supervisors, . corresponding' to the number of 
,districts into which the country is divided for 

. census purposes, 
them among the enumerators. The schedules 
are· packed iIi boxes weighing 257 pounds ~ach 
and there are 4,500 of the~e boxes. Th.ese are 

- sent by mail, which means. that they are carried 
in the mail cars instead of the express cars, and 
are perhaps the bulkiest pieces of mail matter 
that have ever been received in a postal car .. 

The pressure upon Secretary Blaine for con
sulship se~ms to be no less than it was a year 
ago. He is a very busy official . these days, and 
spends more time at the State department than 
at any period' siIice the beginning of the present 
administration. 
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eager faces, as they are actively eng'aged ilL their' 
work, while :at the same time they are planning 
for future work. May God bless these little 
girls.! Who can estimate the good that they have 
done? The oldest of this original band is not, ' 
more than twelve yeal;s'of. age, though at a re~ 
cent :Jlleetillg others joined who are,'.older.' 
Their work is nicely done, and they ~re i~prov
ing in various ways. ' Missionary' items are r'eacl 

may understand' the-:needs of 
the hour, 80 that their meetings are pleasant 
and instiuctive. L. E. s. 

WHEN Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler became pasto~ 
of the' Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian' Church, 
in April, 1860, it numbered 140. It now num
bers 2,330, .and . the' Sunday-school, 1,600:"'-ft 
pays the salaries of three ministers in the city 
and two in the South, and leads every church 
in Brooklyn in the amount donated to foreign 
missions. In' size it ranks third in .theUllited 
States.· 

ETHAN ALLEN'S BOY GUIDE. 

BY '.1'. C. HAltBAUGH. 

Of the boy heroes' of the Revolution the first 
and . almost fOi'gotten one was N athanBemall. 

, .' 'of 177'5'he lived with his father, 
a farmer, near 
was'opposite Fqrt Ticonderoga. 

Farmer Beman was. an AmeI!icall devoted to 
the cause. Being of a roving disposition and 
fond of play, Nathan had often crossed the lake, 
a~cl fqrmed the· acquaintance of the boys whose 
.~athers comp<?sed the garrison. , . 
'·"Th€f·tittle 'fellows had fine times under the 
walls of the fort, and every now and' then 
Nathan went inside and saw how things were 
moving ,along there. . 

In the month of. May, Ethan Allen, at the 
head of the falllous Green Mountain Boys, came 
up through the forests to surprise and capture, 
if possible, the fort and its _ garrison. . ..... 

The expedition with which Benedict A.:rnold 
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Archbishop Ire1and preached a sermon there on 
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the bride, by BIder OHcar Babcock, Mr. H1luirn P. I:5wan and Mrs. a em'at' ". ',,' 

., that Hve question, the race problem. There 
were in the congregation Secretary Windom, of 
the Treasury, Recorder Bruce, the whole Min
nesota delegation' to Oongress, and many others 
prominent in official life. The Archbishop said 
it made him ashamed as a man, as a citizen, and 
as a Ohristian to see the prejudice that is acted' 

Nettie A. Potte-r, both of North Loup. "Shoreham;But when the renowned Green 

. . 

against a colored citizen of America because of 
his color. He fi8,id no hall, no parlor was worthy 
of existence, and no church was a fit temple -of 
God where a man, because of his color :was ex
cluded or made to occupy a corner. He held 
that the color line must go soon, the line must 

. be drawn at personal merit, and that the doors 
of all Catholic institutions must be opened to 
colored Catholics. 

- --." --- - .. ~- -------- ._".- - ---~-------------

J10JVIE }h:wp. 
Wisconsin. 

BERLIN.--Elder Todd is with us again, and it 
seems, indeed, like old times to sit unde~ his 

DIED. 
BARDEEN.-In Hichburg, N. Y., .May II, 18!lO, of pneumonia. Lewis 

H., infant son of V{illiam and. EUa Bardeen, aged 10 months and 
22 days. B. E. l!'. 

HAys.-In Janesville, Wis., March 27, umo, of heart disease, Harold 
Hay, son of W. l!'. and Louie Hays.' . 
He was born SHpt; 3,1882, and was a remarkably mature child for 

one of his age, in view of the fact that he had been a cripple from 
spinal complaint since his socond year. N. w. 
STILLl'lAN.-Dr. Clark Stillman waH bol'Il in Petersburg, Rensselaer 

Co., N. Y., Aug. fl, 1807; moved. wORt in ISH; practiced medieine 4-2 
years; was in the army during the late war for a#me; and died at. 
Milton Junction, W·is., of teL yrippe,.AprillH, IHHO. ' 
He professed religion in early life, and at the time of his death 

was a momber of the Milton Seventh-day Baptist Church. His fun
eral was largely attended. Sermon by N. Wardner, from Isaiah 8:10. 
He leaves a widow, two sons, and a daughter, to mourn his loss. 
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." N. w . 
SYKEs.-Mrs. Sarah Maleta Sykes, danghter of Mrs, Lucy Larkiu, 

died of consumption,. at Hewitt Springs, Miss., l\pril 29, 18[10, 
aged 33 years, 10 months and 2fl days. Loving friend!:! administered 
to her wants with untiring tenderness. 
She was converted at the age of 15 years, under the labors of Eid. 

H. B. Lewis, at Dodge Center, Minn., and has since lived a devoted 
and exemplary Christian life. Her illness and great suffering were 
borne with patience and Christian fortitude. Her meek and qu~et 
spirit endeared her to all hearts within the circle of her acquaitance. 
Truly we miss her, and our hearts are made sad,. yet we Borrow not 
as others who have no hope. The blessed hope cheered her to the 
last. Besides a mother, one daughter and two Hons are left to mourn, 
as well as many other relatives and friends. Onr little church will 
flspecially feel this loss. Fnneral sermon by the wri,ter from Luke 
20: 37, 88, to a large audience of sympathizing friends and neighbors • k.B. H. 

preaching. Thirty years of . labor elsewhere ~ 
SOLID SILVER SPOONS-FRtE. have not cooled his enthusiasm or abated in the 

least his earnestness; If now we could induce 
some of our Sabbath-keeping farmers, who must 
move semewhere; to' come and settle with us, 
our prospects would again look brighter. Land' 
can be bought on easy terms and, accordng to 
its, v.alue for farming purposEls,is as cheap as 
anywhere our p'eople are located. Our climate 
is healthful, and we have a hearty welcome for 
all who will come. H. F. c. 

Minnesota. 

DODGEOENTRE.-A little more than a year ago 
the little girls of Dodge Centre became a~xious· 
to do something -more for the missionary cause 
than just bri~ging their· pennies to· Sabbath
school, so, by a little help they were organized 
into. a. band of little workers. They elected a 
President, Vice-president, Secretary, Collector 
and Treasurer. They agreed to meet once a 
week and bring their . pennies, and work to 
raise money for the China . Mission School. 
They c.om~e.nced piecing qui'~s,which" they 
have finished;:and sold, and. now bave $8 ready 
to'send,-there are many older ones who would 
doWe11'.topront;;py their example. . They have. 
begbn.~\8~otherquilti:8nd·theirbrigh:t . patch-' 
,!ork ~')lo,.brig1iter. "than"~' their . b~ght,. happy, 

The firm who make the above offer in another part of 
our paper, are perfectly reliable, and the premium box 
which they send out contains not only all the Sweet 
Home Soap and fine Toilet Soaps, and the list of miscel
laneous articles contained in the advertisement, but also 
a set of Solid Silve'r Spoons. Subscribers who write 
to them are perfectly safe in sending $6 with the, order, 
and this is the quickest and best way (on account of the 
extra present that is given for cash), to get goods from 
.M:essrs. J. D, Larkin & Co., Buffalo, N. Y"who certainly 
exhibit an enterprise and liberality in their desire to 
introduce their soaps which is almost unheard of. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
Sabbath-keepers living at a distance fr011l the cheaper 

markets, may not generally know that for years·1 have 
been sendmg goods by mail to purchasers in many of the 
States. Will sell Solid Coin Silver Tea Spoons at $6 00 
to $7 50 for six ; Dessert Spoons, '$10 00 to $12 00· for six, 
and Table Spoons $12 00 to $15 00 for, six; prices only 
vary according to weight of goods. Coin Silver Thimbles 
with named engraved at 40 cents each. Triple Plated 
Table Knives (medium size) be.st quality, $2 00 for six; 
Forks to matc,h, same quality, same style of handle, $2 00 
for six. Plated Tea Spoons $1 75:for six. Dessert 
Spoons $3 00 for six .. Table Spoons $3 50 for SlX. 

Prices of cheaper olass of goods furnished on applica
tion.· On all orders. by {uail,containing cash or money 
oider, goods will be delivered without extra cost. 
Ladies' or. Gents' Gold or Silver Watch~s sent by regis
tered mail,' for selection or approval, . to responsible 
parties. Your orders respectfully· solicited. 

. ." A. A.SHAw, Jeweler, 
P08tOffioo. Building, . Alfred . Centre, N. Y. 

' .. 

Mountain leader reached the latter village, 
in the night-time, nqt a single boat awaited 
him. 

This was a bitter disappointment, for Allen 
had but eighty-three men with him, and his po
sition wasaone of great hazard. I t looked like 
lnadnessi f>tb·· assail with this small force an 
armed place like Ticonderoga, yet it was still 
more dangerous to remain idle. 

" We C&U't wait for the boats, my boy!" ex
claililed the intrepid Allen. " We must assault 
the fortress !" 

In looking fOT a guide, the Vermonter found 
Farmer Beman who as soon as he understood 
what was wanted, said: 

"Why not take my boy? Nathan knows all 
about the fort. He's been all over it, and 
'knows the location of every rat-hole, inside and 
out. " 

The suggestion delighted Allen, and little 
Nathan was called and questioned. 

"I'll go, sir," he said, at once. "I know the 
way to Delaplace's quarters, too, if you should 
want to finel him." 

Delaplace was the comnlandant" and, of course, 
the very person whom Allen wanted. 

The little party crossed the lake in such boats 
as were at haud. -The oars were dipped silently 
in the starlit water, and no one spoke above a 
whisper. Morning was near at hand, and so 
much precious time had been lost that every 
moment had to be put to use. . 

When the patriots reached the opposite Rhore, 
their commander turned to Nathan Bell.lRu, and 
laying his hand upon his shoulde~ said quickly: 

" We're ready now. Show us the yvay to the 
sall y -port. " 

Guided by the farmer's son, the mountaineers 
moved toward the fort, and coming suddpnly 
upon a sentry, heard the snapping of his fusee 
lock, and saw him run through a covered way 
within the walls. 

"Quick!" cded the boy, looking up at Allen, 
and the soldters sprang after the guard . and 
made their way to the parade g~ound unop
posed. 
. The enthusiasm of the. patriots now broke 

forth in shouts of victory, which, reaching the 
ears of the British soldiers, caused them to spring 
from their pallets and rush from the.parracks, 
only to be made prisoner'S as they appeared~ 
Never was a surprise more complete-thanks to 
Nathan Beman. . 
_ When Allen had secured·most of the .garri&Oli, 

he asked the boy to show the way to the com
mandant'sro01n, and the two were soon running 
up the steps leading to it. ' . . 0 

Bang !_ bang! went Allen's sword against 1;he 
eolonel's door, andtbe British officer hurried out 
of bed to answer the demand. 

It happened that Allen and Delaplace were 
'old acqunilltatices, and the reader may jmagine 
. tho latter's astonishment when he 8sw'who had 
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hammel'eLl' at his~door; but, (l,f coul:se, there was 
nothing for him .to .do· out to surrender. 

. The spoil that fell into 'the. hands of the 
victors amply repaid them for all the' dangers 
. they had faced, and the fort remained in the 
hands of the Americans until many months later, 
when it 'was abandon~d.· and dismantled by 
General Sk Clair. . . . . 

Amid the. general rejoicings that followed this 
exploit, the '. ayed by Nathan Beman w~s 

. 't, 

and . hIS services were embalmed in e poetry 
of the day. 'Vithout him Allen's heroic expe

,dition would in all probability have resulted in 
failure.. . . . 

Nathan grew to ma~hood and ended his days 
in peace in the year 1846, dying then in Frank

·,··· .... liffC'bunty, N. Y., at the age of eighty-nine. 
"He lived," says Lossing, the. historian, "to 

see our confederacy increase. ',£i;oin thirteen to 
thirty star:s';"und fr~m three millions of people 
to twenty millions."-The Advance. 

R'E CORD ER.-

.one really the most conscientiously. perfect in 
his deportment.among you. Who 'shall have 
it?" , 

. "Little Granite!" shouted the forty boys at 
once; for the child whose name was' so "low" . on 
the credit-list had made truth noble in their 
eyes.--·The British Evangel-ist. 

, . 
I. SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THEnext Semi-annual Meeting of the Berlin, Co-" 
lorna and Marquette Churches,"'will be held, with the 
Berlin Church, commencing on the evening before .the 

·first Sabbath in June. 1890. Eld. W. H. Ernst, is in
Yite(~ to prt>ach the Introductory Sermon.· Bro. E: D. 
Richmond and sister ~r. Lowe, of Coloma, and sisters 
Amanda Gilbert and Julia Green, of Berlin! are ap
pointed to prepare papers to be read, choosing their own 
subjects.' All who can, are cordially invited to b~ 
.present. 

(VoL.~LVl,N 0', 20: 

.. 
j . HIX'l'H-DAY. 
9 A. M. Praise service,conducted by E.I J. Davis. 
9.30. Calling roll of delegates; . report of Standing 

Committees. '~,' .. 
10.30. Missionary b"Ociety's Nork; collectipn . 
11.30. Miscellaneous business.·· . 
2 P. M. Unfinished business .. ·. . 
2.30. Devotional exercises. 

:2.45. Woman's work. . 
3.45. Tract Society's hour; .collection .. 

SABBATH'-DA,Y. 
10 A.M. Bible-school. conducted .by the Superintend-· 

11. . Sermon, delegate from Eastern Association: 
2.30. P. M. Sermon, delegate from Central Associa-

tion; communion service. . . 
7.30. Conference nnd praise service, conducted by 

Rev. S. L. Maxson and Miss M. J. Haven. 
FIRS'I'-DAY. 

9. A. M. Miscellaneous busmess. 
10. Work of Education Society. 
11. Sermon, delegate from Western Association; 

collection for Missionary and TrL.ct Societies. .. 
2. P. M. Young People's work, conducted by L. A. 

Bond. . 
3. Sermon, delegate from N orth-Wester;tl Association .. 

l~7jl""rrHE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day . C. N. MAXSON;'Mod. 
LITTLE SCOTCH GRANITE. Baptist Churches in Southern Wisconsin, will be held at O. S. MILLS, Sec. of Com. 

____ B_urt._andJohnnie_Lee_were delighted when "Valw~r~~,Wis., the last Sabbat? i~~ll.y, ~~~_O ~'E;'S; ':~THE ·Ministerial Conference, composed of the 
their Scotch . came to live with them. churches of Southern Wisconsin,will hoIaits next ses-
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..... "......... . .. _., ......... ;; ............. " .. nJ.\ .. ul ......... u.,\..A. .. .... .. .. .. ... . ....... .. .. ,. . . ville, . , .. Lyune&-, 90. ,; ... e 0 owmg pr0gramme as 
was as radvanced In his studies as'they were, been prepared: 1.' ·Were'thos~who werebaptized'by ;John the~ap-'" 

. and the first day he went to school they thought tist, rebaptized by Cbrist,or his disciples? S. H. Bab-

h
· d H FIF'l'H-DAY.-MORNING SESSION. cock. 
1m very goo. e wasted no time in play 'J.. Is the habl't of our sl'sters,' in being connected'with 
h h 1 11 h b t d . d h d 10.30. Introductory Sermon, A. H. Lewis. Appoint- -w en e s lOU cave een s u Ylng, an e a - the W. C. T. U. movement, likely to be deleterious to 

d fi 1 
ment of committees; communications frOlU churches. 

vance ne y. . 12. Adjournment. our Sabbath cause? Mrs. E. B. Crandall. 
At night, before close of the school, the teacher AFTERNOON SESSION. 3. What is the relation betwee'n God's sovereignty 

ealled the roll, and the boys' began to answoJ', and man's free agency? W. F. Place. 
"Ten." VVhen Willie understooduthat he was 2.30. Devotional exercises. of 4. The rise and growth of the Roman Catholic 2.45. Miscellaneous communications; reports L R d I h 
to say ten, if. he had not whisperedJduring the officers; reports of delegates to sister Associations. Church, or Papacy. . C. an 0 p . 
day, he replied, "I .have whispered," . 3. Communications from corresponding bodies. -.a. How may.we know when we attain the highest 

"More than once?" asked tho teacher. 4. Adjournment. Christian excell~ce? N. Wardner. 
"Y ." d W'll' EVENING SESSION. 6. Should those who are preparing for the ministry 

es, SIr, answere 1 Ie. be favored financially in securing an. education? Mrs. 
" As many as ten times?" 7.30. Praise service. R. D. Affolter. 
"Maybe I have," faltered Willie. 7.45. Sermon by delegate from the South-Eastern 7. Does the correct exegesis of Matthew 28, prove 

Th I h II k 
Association. " en s a mar you zero," said the teacher that Christ rose on the Sabbath? M. G. Stillman. 

sternly; " and that is a great disgrace." SIX'l'H-DAY.-MORNING SESSION. 8. Is it proper and scriptural to insist on Christians' 
"Why I did not see you whisper once," said 9.45. Devotional exerCIses. knowing that they are saved? E. B. Saunders. 

Johnnie, that night after school. 10. Reports of committees; miscellaneous business. 9. Does the title, Son of God as applied to Christ, re-
10.30. Missionary Society's bour, conducted by O. U. f t h' 'nca ate state as u1ell as to his earthly hfe'? 

" Well I did," said Willie; " I saw others doing Whitford. er 0 IS prel rn , n • 
. d I k d b F. O. Burdick. 
It, an so as e to orrow a book; then I 12. Adjournment. 10. How can we create, by God's help, a healthy re-

. lent a slate pencil. and asked a boy for a knife, AFTERNOON SESSTON. vival of Divme Grace in our church membership? S. G. 
and did several things. . I supposed it was al- 2. Devotional exercises. Burdick. W. H. ERNS'l', Sec. 
lowed." 2.15. Tract Society's hour, conducted by Geo. H. 

'~O,we all do it," said Burt, reddening. B~~C01~journment. 
"There isn't any sense in the old rule; and 

~REv. S. I. LEE having removed from Springfield, 
Oregon, to Taney, Idaho, desires his correspondents to 
address him at the latter place. 

nobody could keep it, nobody does." 
"I will, or else I. will say I have not," said 

'Villie. "Do you suppose I would tell ten lies 
in one heap? " 

" 0, we don't call them lies," muttered 
Johnnie. "There wouldn't be a credit among 
us at night, if we were so strict." 

" 'Yhat of that if you told the truth ?" laughed 
Willie,. bravely. 

In a short time, the boys all saw how it was 
with him. He studied hard, played with all his 
might in play.time; but according to his ac
count, he lost more credits than any of the rest. 
After some weeks, the boys answered" nine," 
"eight," oftener than they used to. Yet the 
school-room seemed to have grown quieter. 
Sometimes when Willie Grant's mark was even 
lower than usual, the teacher would smile pecu
Harly, but said no more of disgrace. Willie 
never preached to them or told tales; but some
how it made the boys ashamed of themselves 
just the seeing that this sturdy, blue-eyed boy 
must tell the truth .... It' was putting the clean 
cloth by the half-soiled one, you see; and they 
felt like· cheats and story-tellers. They talked 
him, all over, and loved him, if they did nick
name him" Scotch Granite," he was so firm about . . 
a promIse. . . 

Well, at the close of the term, Willie's name 
was very low down on the,credit list. When it 
was-readhehad·hardwork-not-tocry; for he 
was very sensitive, and he had tried hard to be per
fect.But the very last thing that day was a speech, 
by . the teacher, who told of once seeing a man 
muffled up in a cloak. He was passing him 
without a look, when he was told the man was 
Gen. , the great hero. . 

"The signs of his rank were hidden, but the 
hero w~_t~ere just the same,". said the teacher. 
"An(lnoj,\>Qys,yoll.will see'lvhat I mean when 

. I give the 1O.edal to the most faithful boy-the .. - ,-- .-. ,-: --. -- --- - -

EVENING SESSION. 
7.30. Praise service, conducted by J. G. Burdick. 
7.'15. Prayer and conference meeting, conducted by 

'1'. L; Gardiner. 
SABBATH.-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30. . Sermon by E. M. Dunn, delegate from the 
North-Western Association, to be followed by a .joint 
collection for the Missionary and Tract Societies. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
3. Sabbath-school, conducted by the Superintendent 

of the Rockville Scbool; lesson taught by O. D. Sherman. 
EVENING SESSION. 

7.30. Praise service, E. A. Witter. 
7.45. Sermon by the delegate from the Central As

sociation. 
FIRST-DAY.-MORNING SESSION. 

10. Devo.tional exercises. 
10.15. Young People's bour, conducted by E.:H. 

Lewis .. 
11.15 Sermon by the delegate from the Western 

Association, to be followed by a joint collection for the 
.Tract and Missiona,:y Societies. 

, AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2. Devotional exercises. 
~.15~ Qonference hour of the Woman's Executive 

Board, conducted by Mrs. O. U. Wbitford. 
3.15: MIscellaneous business, 
4. Adjournment. . 

EVI'1NING SESSION. 
7.30. Praise service. 
7.45. Sermon, L. E. Livermore. 

~DELEGA'l'ES who wish to attend the South-Eastern 
Association, wbich is to be held with the Greenbrier 
Church (wbich is to begin on the last Thursday in May), 
especially those coming from other States, are requested 
to give notice by postal card to J. R. Clark, Salem, W. 
Va., chairman of committee on arrangements.' This will 
enable the co~mittee to provide conveyance from Salem 
to Greenbrier. Tnose giving timely notice will be met 
at the Salem depot on Fourth-day afternoon at the 
arrival of the western bound accommodation which is 
due near 4 P. M. 

The·e*press does not 
ments. 

stop only by special arrange
By Order of CommIttee, 

JUDSON F. RANDOLPE. 

urTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the' following num
bers are needed: Oonference, 1825,. '45, and '46, 
and all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 
Tract Society, 1846, and '47. . A full set of Denomina
tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and we are anxious to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day .. Persons who can help us may 
send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec
retary of the Missionary 'Society. 

urTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist' Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets' at 2 P. 

UJ2irTHE Executive Committ~e of the South-Eastern M. The preaching services are at 3 P. M. Str:angers are 
Association has arranged the following programme for always welcome, and brethren from a distance are cor
tbe coming session of that AS80ciatioll, to be heldyvith diaUY' invited to meet with us. Pastor's address: Rev. 
the ch~~~h on Gr;en··Briei-~W: ,,-a.;MaY2ff·to-June i,J.--W.-Mortori,···973W~-Vali-Buren Street, Chicago-Ill;~------

1890. W'THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Boys' Prayer-meetmg 
Room on' the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23p'St.;· entrance' 
on23d St. M.eeting for· Bible study at 10.30 
A. Mo, followed by~ ,the ... regular pr~a9,hing: ,seryices. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed,' and any friends in. the 

I~IFTH-DAY. 

10 A. M. Call·to order by the Moderator, and. Intro
ductory Sermon by M.E. Martin. Report of Executive 
Committee; communications from the churches; com
munications from sister' Associations; appointment of 
Standing Committees. _. . 

2 P. M. Devotiohal exercises. • 
2.30~ Annual reports. 
3. . Essay, O.T. Davis; report of Committee· on Res-

olutions. '. . . . . . 

. oity over the Sabbath8re' especiiillyinvited::to,'stt,end 
the~rvioe, ... ' .; ., ....... , ".' .:~,;,r;.<';i',. ~,.' .... . 

P88tOr~ &v. J. G~ .BUrdick, 12891Otli'AveJiu~~ ',., 
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. , . 
ar"It is desired to make this as complete a 

directory as possible, so that it may become a DE
NOMINATIONAL DIREOTORY. Price ofC~' (S lines). 
per annum, IS. " , : ". 

Alfred' Centre, N. Y; 

REV. A~ W.COON, Cancer Doctor, after long 
. eXperia~ce would inform those affiicted· with 

, o~cer8 that he is prepilredto remove all kinds 

. , -, j 

POTTER PRESS WORKS~ .' 
. .• Bu'ildersof Printing PresseB. ' 

C. POTTEB, JB., & Co., - - - Proprietors. 

WM
• 

STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW," 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

, . Westerly" R. 1. 
.... "' 

EN. DENISON & CO., .TEWELJ:BS. '. 
. RELIABLE GOODS AT F ~ PRIOEB. 
. • Finest Repa'i1'ing Solicited.. Pleasetrll us. 

little .pain. Testimonials furnished. when 
for, Examination free. 

very 

SOClmy_, ' 

called 1'HE SEVENTH-DAY·BAPTI-BT MISSIONARY 

--~------~------~------- .. 

AJ.JFHED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
. . T. B. TITSWOR'.rH, Proprietor. 

. Sa.tisfaction guaranteed on all work. . '. ' 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALFRED CEN'l'BE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier .. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites accounts from all desiring such ao

. commodations. N~w York correspondent, Im
porters and Tr8.ders~Nation,al Bank. 

GEORGE GREENMAN,t..President,~Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
O.U. WHITFORD, neoording r:;ecretary, \"esterly, 

R. I. .'---"'''.'.'-
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, SiIlCO,' Fla. 
ALB1!IBT- L. CHESTER, rrreasurer. Westerly. U. I. 

The regular meetings of t.he Board of Managers 
ocour the second Wednesduy in January, April, 
July, ~nd October; . 

._----

] 

F. STILLMAN &; SON, . 
MANUFAOTURERS OF S'l'ILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 
The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE 

·from gumming substances. 

'Chicago; Ill. 

ORDWAY&; CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

. •. -. 205 West Madison,.St. 

II EVANGELII BUDBAAHRE." 
A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a 
History of the Seventh-dar Baptists; a· view ,of 
their Church Polit)'; thell' ltbssionary, Eduoa-
tional and Publishing interests and of Sabbath FOB THE 
Reform. 64: pp. Bound-irl· cloth: ~ cents; bonnd . SWEDES OF AMERICA 
in paper, 15 cents. 

TEBMS. 
TRACTS Tp.ree copies, to one address, one year ••....•.. 81 00 

NATURE'S GOD AND HIS MEMOBIAL.-A Series of Slllglecopy............ ............ ............. 3f), 
FoUr Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By Subscriptions to the paper. and contributions to 
Nathan Wardner; D. D. l8.te missionary at Shang:- . fund for i~ publication, a,re solicited. 
hai, China; snbseqnentiy engaged in Sabbath He- 'havlllg the names and addresses of 
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents~ 1/""111"""1",,,, who do'not take this paperwillplea.se send 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF 1'1'8 ERRORS sa~J,rae~o,p?e's :a:t~fu~~i~~~~erdale, 111.; 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 
Paper. 5 cente • 

Passover. 
Hebrew, and transla 

UU"ll\Jl'; with. an introduction 
,J.J""U1JUU. 23 pp. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST,CONSIS'l'ENOY ON THE SAB'BATH. A con-. 
ois9 statement of' the Baptist doctrine of tho 
.. Bible and the Bible only, as our role of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
, by' Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24pp. Price, 5 cents. 

THlll UOYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in ILondon m1658, 64. ~p. 
Paper, '10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late nev. Alexander 
Ca~J2bell\,of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"Millenma! Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. . / 

COMMUNION, OB LOBD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June ,15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. n. 2Opp. -

BO " 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE HELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
IN THE , 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Snbscription price ............. :-'::-75 cents-per year 

PUDLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, -' HAARLEM, HOLLAND 
DE BOODSCHAPPER (,rhe Messenger) is an able 

expo~ent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
BaptIsm, Temperance, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place III the hands of Hollanders in thiIs 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

.. THE PECULIAU PEOPLE" 
" 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY., 
DEV0TED TO 

.TEWISH INTERESTS. THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A revic\y 
of a series of- articles in the A7ne1'ican Baptist Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedllllnderand. M~~ 
Flag. By Rev. S. U_. Wheeler, A. M. 32 'pp. 7 Ch. Th. Lucky. .' 
cents. 

TERM.S. 

Eq~al privil~ges:'for Gentle~~n an:d Ladies;- '. 
COMM1!:NCEMENT June 28. 1800. 

REV. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., Ph. D., PRESIDENT. 

.... "',""""''''. for Hand and Steam Power.
.Factory at Westerly, R. I. . .112 M, .. o,nroe St. SUNDAY: .ls IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 

.', letter addressed to Chicago'ministers. By Rev. E. HEV.WILLIAlII C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDBESS. ======== Uonayne. 13 Pll. 

Milton, Wis. 
, DENTIST .. 

'W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 

.Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4: P. M. rr A. SAUNDERS, DEALER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. 

A A. SHAW, JEWELER, . ·Coal and B~ilding Material. 
Salt. Cement 

AND DEALER IN 
, WATCHES, SILVERWAR~ MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

• JE LRY, &c. . T ---.. ----.-.-_ SprIng erm opens March 26, 1890. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers Cif Rev. W. C. WmTFoBD, D. D., President. 

rrinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
Implements, and Haruware. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Puhlished at Alfred Cen-
tre. >\llegany Coun, t.y, N. Y. Devoted to Uni- President, Mrs. S. J.Clarke\ Milton, Wis. 

Oor. Sec., Miss MariIF. BaIley, .. .. 
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. T M W I h .... reasurer. rs. . . ng am, 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM~ C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Seoretary, 

. Milton, Wis. 
D. I. GREEN, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

• 
Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

W. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, ttl' " 
W.,C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS.-E. H .. Lewis, Plain
field, N. J.; D. 1. Green1 Alfred Centr~ N. Y.; E. 
B. Saunders, Milton, WIS.; Luther A. tiond; Lost 
Creek. W. Va.; Eva Shaw. Texarkana. Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 
, Patent Water-tube Swam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt St. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CLOTHING. Oustom Work a Spe-

• cialty. ' 
A. L. TITSWORTH. 800 Cahal St. 

C POTTER, .TR., & CO. 
, P~INTING PRESSES. 

• 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR., H. W. :F.rSH. .Tos. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY .. 

ExECUTIVE BOARD. 
. . 

Rec: Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association!,." Mrs. O. U. Whit

ford, Westerly, n. I. 
.. South-Eastern Association. Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman, Lost Creek, W. Va. •• 
.. 
.. 

Central Assooiation, M .. Marie S. Wil
liamt;! Alfred Cent~, N. Y. 

Wester.n AssopiationJr Miss F. Adene 
WItter, Nilez N. Y. . 

'North-Western .association, Mrs. Eliza 
B. Crandall. Milton, Wis. 

Mflton Junction, Wis. 

L T.ROGERS, . 
Nota1'y Public, and Oonveyancer. 

·Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

• 
Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

SPRING LAKE ADDI'rION. 
Lands and building lots for sale to Seventh

day Baptists who will make improvements, at 
special rates. Address.<\.. E. Main, Sisco, Fla. 

C
ATALOG UE OF PUBLICArrIONS . 

. BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

ALFBED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First1,." Argument. Part 
Seoond, History. 16mo., 268 pp • ..l!in~ Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sahbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol-
lows:' . 
VOL. I.-BIBLICAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Seoond Edition, 
. Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 

60 cents 
VOL. II.-A CBITICAL'HISTOBY OF TIlE SADBATIl 

AND THE SUNDAY IN '.rHE CHBISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis-
count to clergymen. 588 pages. . 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 321 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price-l7S1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New york. 

·····-B:~~~~:~:~B,Bec~;-·1 fi.Ji~Ifi~~~~~N'J~~~~c~ ~~Wtlel!p~~:~i1~~~~-B1J;!~~~~ral exegesis of 
Plainfi ld N .T PI • ft Id.T supposed to relate, in any way, to tJllt, 1;:,t1.Ulkl.'Cll 

e , • • 'am e , .. dootrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This ~ol'Ulnelo.-
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield,' N. tary:fills a plaoe whioh hM hitherto been left va-

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
... ,\ 1ix7 inches; 216 liP.; fine muslin binding. Price 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL r:::~ SUGGESTED BY' THE PERUSAL ,OF GIL-
, BOARD. . FILLAN AND OTHEB AUTHOBS ON THE SABBATH. 

, . .,' By the late Rev. Th08. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
CBAS.pio~D" Preei4eni!. Plabrlleld. N. J.Fme,Clotb.l25 pp. S5 cents. Paper. ~ 10 cents. 
E. B.POn.Treaanrer, Plainfteld.N. J. This bOok 'is a careful review of thearsttments 
H. V • .nmm.ur. 8ecnItarr, Rew Jrarketj N. J.. ill fayor of8uJut8¥, alid 8IJI)8CiaIl7 of tbe"wOrk 

. Gitt.fOr·au.,DeD ..... neHcmeJlD .... .,Heted Jam_GUlllan, of8ootluul.,_hichha beeDwideb' 
Prompt .. 1JQID8Ilt of.U . ohU.-tloDa reqllMt.ML . cinmlatedamODtr the cIawJmeD' of ..l\.merka. 

THE BIBLE AND THE ~ABBATH, containing Script
ure passuges bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred. 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBAT~ con
taining 27 quostions, with references to r:;oript
are passages for answers. By Rev: C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hundred. -

'SABDA'rH," .. NO-SABBATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEER," AND" THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BmLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

Heligious Liberty Endangered by Legislative 
Enactments. 16 Pp. 

All DUI;iness communications sholilld be addressed 
to the Publishers. 

All communications for the Editor should be 
a9-dressed to Rev. William C. Daland Leonards
vllle. N. Y. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR" 

Published weekly under the auspices of the 
bath-sohool ~oard, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Sah 

Single copies per year ...................... , .. $ 60 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab- Ten copies or upwards, per copy.... . . . . . . . . . . • 50 

bath. 40 pp. 
OOBRESPO ~mENOE. The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

Communications relating to business should be 
Tho True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16pp. addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. 

TOPICAL SEBIES.-~f Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 
My Hog Day\28 pp.; No. 21, The Moral Law, 28 J2.p.; 
No.3, The Saobath under Christ, 16 I!P.; No, 4, 'rhe 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp..:~ No. ~ Time of 
Commencing t.he Sabbath 4 pp.; J.'IIo.6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath. 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 
·D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

By C. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

The First vs. the I::leventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready, 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Hev. N. Wardne~l D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The tleventb 
Day; Which jl 2. The Lord's.day, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ or his Apost.les Change the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
tho Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. 'The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did ChristianB 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, "is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L, 
A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 

The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

Traots 'are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for $1. . Annual members of the Tract 
Sooiety are entitled to traots equal in value to one
half the amount of their annrial. contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 

'pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on' 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. . 

PERIODICALS., 

'OUTLOOK A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A <l8-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TEBMS. 

Single copies, per year ... ;.............. 50 cents. 
Ten or more. to one address. ... ... . .. .... SO " 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.
b
· Editor, Plainfield, N. J. . 

-~- 0,' ·D~"POTTER,-M.-· .,-.. Associate--Editor,-Adruns 
Centre, N. Y. ' 

OORRESPONDENOE. 

Communications rE:!~ding literary matter should 
be addressed to the Edifur. as a~ve' " 

Business letters should be addreseed to the' pub-
lishers . 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

, AS2-PNIOquarterb.containing Carefnlly jlr9-
D8l'8dhe1P@ on the' International LeasoD .... (]oD.ancbed bt' ·L~'A.P1attllo:.O .. U •• .Price. _tB.copy 
pel':r--; 'l eanC8a~. . , . . 

Communications relating to literary matters 
should be addressed to Mrs. L. T. Stanton, Editor 

A ENTS to canvass f<:,Jr the sa e of our Home
Grown Nil rsery Stock. 

WANTED MOST LIBERAL TERMS. 
Ultt>qual~d !acHille",. ODe of the lame8t, old
est-established, (/rld best knov:n NW'se1'ies in the 
count.ry. Address, W. & T. Smith, Geneva Nursery. 

Established in 11-:46. Geneva. N. Y. 

rhave aposltfva l'emedy tor 
Ihls disease,by its use the wors~ 

.... ..... , ....... kind nud most unyielding cases 
of IIII forms have been cured. 

I will take pleasure in Bend
ing ONE PACKAGE FREE to 
every sufferer who will send 

rf 
ChoPY- theIr name lind address, with 
g ted. 4 eta In stamps tocover posl.ag1!.' 

WALTER L. DAY. 23 West 12th St., ~. Y. Citl. 

$75 OOto $250 OUA MOIiTH oan be made 
• - • - working for us. Persons pre

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. Spare moments may be profitably 
emplo;red also. A few vacancies in towns and cities. 
B. F ... OHNSON 81; CO., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va. 

---------_._---_._-----_. 

, • BUCKEYE BEll FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, SchoolR. 

, _ Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
, Fully TVarranted. Cata]o~u~sen~ free . 

. . VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

----_. __ ._ .. _._----=--------

OANOER and Tumors CURED no knife, 
book free. Drs. GIUTIGNY &. BUSB, 
No. 163 Elm ~t .• Cinc1l1nati. ~ 

Obtained,all PATEN7' BW::;lN.JJ:::;:" at· 
tended to for MODERA TE FEES Our office is 
opposite the U. S. Patent omceh.and we can ob 
tain PateDts in less time than lose remote hom 
WASHINGTON. Send .MODEL, DRA lVlIVG ur 
PHOTO of invention. We advise 'as to patent 
II.bUlty free of charge and we make I!iO CHARGE 
U~LESS PATENT IS SECURED 

, For cirCular! advice. terms aDd ref~rences to 
, actual clients 1ll your own State, County, City or Town, ,write to . . . ...'....., '. 
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, '1'bere were 17,H8G books' published in 
Germany .last year, an increase of nearly, 
1,000 over the number in 1888. The list 
of . educational books is th~ largest---:·· 
2,083-and of masonic bool~sthe smallest 

! . ~ 

-tw~nty-two. 

Portugal means. to come. out strong in 
the matter of her n~w fleet. Four iroI1- '" 
clads, ten' armored ships, eighteen .gun
boats, two transports,. and twenty-four 
torpedo boats constitute'a large 'order. . ' .. 

The La Plata Gazette announces that in 
April an electric mail service was to be set 
in .operation. between. Buenos Ayres and 
Montevideo.' The two cities, "which are 
about one hundred and eighty miles ap'art, 
have just been connected by a double line 
of wires .. '1'he tiny mail boxes, containing 
messages on L thin paper, will be slipped 
along these wires with lightning rapidity-. 

Florence Nightingale, the world-famed 
philanthropist, will reach her seventieth 
birthday in lVlay. rrhe event is to be cele
brated in many towns and villages through- . 
out England, as well as at the invalid's 
quiet home in 'Derbyshire. The Queen 
herself is personally. interested in doing· 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.~.U. S. Gov'tReport,-Aug.I7,):889 .. 
. .' .... "'."'.""'~ .. :! - .., ~ -.".:. ". 

·n~ 

ABSOIUi'ELY,PURE 
.. 

A . Wealth, Manufacturing Co. 
Gives Iratis 'Six Solid Silver Spoons. 

Our object in .making the following liberal proposal is 
. that you may become one of our permanent patrons.?-nd al
ways use our 'Fatnily Soap,,·"Sweet Home," and fin:e·.,Toilet'"· 
. Articles, and also by speaking to.Hyour friends in praise 
of the fine quality and high character of our' Soaps, secure 
th601TI also as re lar atrens for our .. ".~,".~.,~ .. ;" .. :....,~ ... .,,,,; .. ~.~~.~_,~ .. _~",, .... _:!!~,.. .. , .. ~ ... ~"""'~""'~"""';"~"-"'''''''~''.''''"~''''-'';;:;~''''i., .. " ...... ~,,"~ .. ,,,.,,~~.,,+.JJ,l.Ub,,J.WJ,I..V,j.:~,Jl.\.t",,,,!,!.~,,,,ll~L~.!MJ"!il1,~ .. ~J..,_,U.!f,l~~·"~Mt!-.!~t!...I····_·w'~··"';''''''''·'·''·~"~·"''''r'-_· :"' .. = .... ~'"'1w.~.:~, .. ~.~ .. ,,~,,'''':,.~'1' .... ;.,''·I'.:.::.,.~.J!''~''!''''.'''''." ... ~" ..... -... ,.'"< .. ,< .. "'n~ 

" ........ ' .... -... " .......... -.. -.-.... "'.".-.......... ~~: .... --... ' ...... r· .. ¥---'L~L#"1· .. ,,_'·~·, .. ,·-,~;~ ..... ,_o!' .... ·, ...... , .... ··I· .... "' ...... -·J.·..l. .. ,..,_."_.+.:: .. ,I,~ng:Jl.!.u:lg.U,1e...Jt1.01:ne,..:. ...... IJI¥-.. I3I~m.e ... .rlo.eJlo..p,Elr .. -·~)I..l .. · .... , ..... ·wl'lP1~.J:H~r-·· made .. ,in .... J,;his .. <;:ountryor ~ uroP-eLeveryone'w!1o ... :J:,lses .. 
them OI)ce becomes a permanent customer. - ... We. propose a 
new departure in the' soap trade and will sell direct from. our 
factory to the consumer, spending the money usually allowed 
for expenses ef traveling tnen, wholesale and retail dealers' 
prefits, in handseme and valuable presents to. those who order 
at once. Our goods are made for the select family tradE. and 
'will not be sold to dealers, and to induce people to give thenl 
a trial we accempany each case with many useful and 
valuable presents. 

.;; 
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Domestic. 
Vermont produced 0,000,000 pounds of 

maple sugar this season. 

l~irty aares of sugar-cane have been 
planted in Los Angeles county, Oa1., as an 
experiment. 

Ice fnotories are to be started in Chica
go. 'rhe manufacture of ice will soon be 
an important northern industry. 

Not a single member of the Iowa dele
gation in either branch of Congress was 
born in that State. 

Business failures in the United States 
continue, each week, to number less than 
in the corresponding weeks last year. 

It is said that a capital of 6'20,000,<l'lO 
will be provided f0r constrncting the pro
posed S~)Uth Pennc:.ylvania railroad from 
Harrisburg to Pittsburg. 

Governor Beaver, of Pennsylvania, has 
ordered a special election to be held May 
20th for 'a successor to the late Samuel J. 
Randall in the Third Congressional Dis
trict. 

r.racoma, Washington, is to have a line 
of steamers from that port to China and 
Japan, for which ,it is to raise an annual 
subsidy of 675,000. This will, indeed, be a 
big boom for Tacoma. 

The steam ferry-boat, Robert Garrett, 
plying between Brooklyn and 'New York 
City, carries 5,00Q passengers at a trip, and 
it is said to be the largest stearn ferry-boat 
in existence. 

r.rhe Rev. William Barnes, who preached 
the funeral sermon of Daniel Webster, died 
recently at Jacksonville, Ill., ageQ, 74. ~~ i 

. Immigrants now come to the United 
States and are received by its officials o~ 
its land.. They do not come to New York, 
an<;l hence the ~vils that have been many 
in connectH;>D with immigration are at an 
end. 

One of the finest pieces of work ever 
turned out at Mare Island navy yard, San 
Francisco, is a whaleboat built for King 

, .• Maleitoa, of Sarno. a, to be presented to him 
b i by this' government 'as' a token of esteem 

. for his kindness to American officers and , , 
sailorS' at the wreck of the Trenton and 

A Girl Worth Having. 

,A few weeks ago I read in your paper 
Mr. Moorehead's experience in the Plating 
Business, in which he cleared $167 85 in a 
month; but I beat that if I am a girl. I 
sent, as he directed, and got a Plater, and 
cleared $2<18 17 in one month. Can any 
of your readers beat this? You can get 
spoons, forks or jewelry to plate at every 
house. Send $3 to W. H. Griffith &; 00., 
Zanesville, Ohio, and they will send you a 
Plater, and you can make money enough 
in three hours to pay for it, or address 
them for cireulars. There is plenty of work 
to do in both city and country; then why 
should any person be poor· or out of em
ployment with such an opportunity at 
hand. I hope my experience will help 
others as much as Mr. Moorehead's did 
me. .' LAURA B. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his 
Friendship studio, May 14, 15, 16, 1890. 

EVERY LADY 
WANTS A SILK DRESf 

( 

This is your opportu 
llity. A HC",'" de· 
l,ul"'nl"e. SILKS di 
reet from the mauufac 
turen; to,,·cn •• 
Ou r n'd-uel't! pricer 

bring' the l>etitg-ood~ 
w ithi lll'eue h of a 11. 
.J" e are the only 
maIlUfacturers iI 
the U. S,· sellinb 
dh·ec't. to con .. 
SllJncl'~. You 
tal{c 110 ri sl\:. 1V C 
WRl'l'll1lt every 
piece of goods as 
repl'csellted, or 
money l'efu ntl· 

. ed. Hee ou l' I'C 

fen'IIl'cR. 1Ve 
n 1'(' the oldesl 
Silk :i\iullufne
tu )'(')'s in tIl(. 

U.S. Establish
ed .in 1~38, with 

OYe)' 50 years' ex
Tl('ri enee. 'We 
. GUARANTEE the 

CHAFFEE 

DRESS SILKS 
for richness of. 
COlor, superior 
finish and wear
ing qualities, to 
'be unexcelled 
by aOl".:rDB)(e .0..- Black 
SHIes in the 
,,·oJ-ld. . We. 

otfer these Dress Silks in 01'05 Grains, 
Satins, Surahs, Faille FJ'ancaise and Aida 
Cloths, in Blacli8 only. 

.-.. ,-_ ... _ .. -.-.. -. ----Send us your' namewith correct post-office ,>i Vandalia. 

;Z~ .. -'------'-------- address on a postal card I.)and we will for-
t 01""1 • Foreign. ward you WITHOUT CnARGE Samples 
~ ! A restaurant in Hamburg is said to be of all our Styles, Prices, etc. . 

'" WITH EVERY DRESS PATTERN (of 18 yardll) we 

f ~ built and furnished entirely of paper; PRESENT th~~~~er fOOD YARDS se:n~lgr;~kd'ind 
J::.... In a library in Paris, the largest, in the :~l~nt~l~rtran~~~~O~;b~lld~e~;~:F~·!iJliii!!oil.!fii!iF~Iiiii!F~= 

, - world,. is a Chine~e chart of the heavens, frt;11ght or expreSK cho.rgcsfor delivertng. the goods. 
_. Refer; ·b ..... permiSS!On

k 
to First National Bank, 

made about 600 years' before Christ. 'In ,Windham National Ban ,Dime SavJngsBank. Wll· .' 
this cbart 1,460 stars· are' fOUDd~ to be 001'- Hmantic,Sav,Jngslnsc,ltnte, of WUllman"c,Conn: . 

rectlY'iIl8e~. . .. . . AddreSS';:=;;':,::~~:::::':.=~.' 
.... e 

Only One Box Sold to a Family. 
Send us .your name on a postal card and we will ship you on terms given 

below, a Box containing all of the following articles: 
ONE HUNDRED CAKES" S''''eet One Gep.t1eman's Handkerchief, Large. 

Home" Family Soap, enough to ]ast a Fourteen Patent Transfer P~tterns for 
family one full year-.. · .This Sqap i.1i made stampin~and embr-oidet"ing-htble·linen; 

. for all ~usehold purposes and has no toilet mats, towels, tidies, etc., 
superior. One Lady's Handkerchief. 
SIX BOXES BORAXINE. One Child's Lettered Handkerchief. 

One Wall Match Safe.(can be seen at night.) 
One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures. One-Fourth Dozen.Modjeska Complex

ion Soap_ 
One Bottle Modjeska Perfume. 
One-Fourth Dozen Ocean Bath Toilet 

Soap. 
One-Fourth Dozen Artistic Toilet Soap. 
One-Fourth Dozen Creme Toilet Soap. 
One-Fourth Dozen Elite Toilet Soap. 
One English Jar Modjeska Cold.Cream. 

Soothing, Healing, Beautifies the 
Skin, Improves the Complexion, 
Cures Chapped Hands and Lips. 

. Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, 
(Patented). 

Twenty-three Pictures of the Presidents 
of the U. S. 

~In addition to all of the abo,'c 
articIe~ we place in each box ON:E 
ALBUM containing pictures of the fol
lowing celebrities: 
Wm. E. Gladstone, Generai Scott, 
Bismarck. Thomas Edison, 

TluJflbM]p.(1re((rticles(I/ollrOWnmanl1facture D . 1 W b t B . F M 

" 

. " . t' " ame e s er, en].. orse, 
'10Il(~,t 'we ffloe (J1'eatpride 1lb pre8en tnyto tte 
'reade/'ll of tMIl paper. J. G. Whittier, Jos. Jefferson, 

Geo. Bancroft, Benj. Franklin, 
One fine Silvel'-platcd Button Hook. Abraham Lincoln, H. M. Stanley, 
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder (very Ulysses S. Grant, . Oliver Perry, 

best). Rob.ert E. Lee, Goethe, 
One Arabesque Mat. Gen. Sheridan, Schiller, 
One Glove Buttoner. Thos. Carlyle, Alex, Hamilton, 
One Package "Steadfast" Pins. Commodore Farragut, John H. Payne, 
One Spool Black Silk .Thread~ "Storiewall" Jackson, Etc, Etc, Etc. 

A SPECIAL OFFER TO TI-IEREADERS OFTHE 
SABBATH· REOORDER. 

We hereby promise that in addition to all the article~ named above, to 
include in every box. purchased by subscribers, who wUl agree to recommend 
"Sweet Home" Soap to two or more friends,. ONE SET (SIX) SOLID SILVER 
TEASPOONS, PLAIN PATTERN-such as your grandmother used, very rich and 
elegant, (will Last a Life Time). 

,\Ve know the great "alue of our articles, as we make them oursel\'es, and nre willing to put 
them to the SCVl'rc!-'t kllld of a test, hence 'will ship the bo?, on thirty days' trial, and.if you are aot 
fully satisfied with it l;clld us wurd al)U we will rcmove it at our own exi>cnse. 

Our Price for the. Creat "Sweet Home" Box is Only Six Dollars •. 
,\Vrite vonr name and addres!; plainlvon n postal card, mail same to ~s, and ncase of these 

;oods wJll'bl~ shipped to you 011 thirty days' trial. . '. 

1 D LAl) 11'IN & C() Factories:-Seneca. Heacock 'BUFFALO NY 
~.. .\.l\. 1 ,. .I. and Carro!! Streets, '. ,. • 

~SomeJ!eop]e prefer to send cash with order; we do not ask it, bllt ill such cases we place 
ne Soli"- Silver Su;gar ~P~OIl in the box (in ~dditio!" to ~i\ the. other extras) and ship 
~ SHme da the order IS receiVed' all other orrlers hem shl ed In their re 11111r turn. -.------ , 
.' I i • 

'-JerBeyIslaria;th~ place from WhiCli.'-We~r-manage-to supportonelieaa-6f-Idne--to
obtain the favorite Jersey cow, is.a small every two acres, while in, England there is 
spot of land. If~quared,.it is 6% miles only one head to every ten acres. 
each way. Yet this little island has a 
population' of 60,000 human beings, has 
over.12,000 cattle, and has had that num- Plowing by steam has been introduced 
ber for the last twenty years, (or th~ cen- in Walla Walla Valley, Washington,· and 
sus.,Qt .. 1861 gives. 12,037.· And yet :they is pronounced ,a'success .. :,Hei-e~fo.re it 
expo~'~n. an 'aver~e . annually.2,OoQ .h~· cost·.2·per·acrefu';plow;,iwhlle.··· under the 
ROughly' 'speaking, 'on . thie:':islaDd . they. new:sys~mit,;call~:~~..,,:!~~J()r~!!cents . 

. j J.' " f 

----~-------




